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Rev. J. Smitters of Zeeland will
ccnduct the services in the 14ili St.
Christian Reformed church Sunday
evening. Rev. Drukker will have
charge of the aervicea in the 16th
Street church morning and evening.

out to the wedMits Minnie Schoon and
Rev. John B. Steketee of Raritan,
Invitations are

ding of

For about eight weeks Rev. and
J. Blekkink and daughter
Ruth will be away from this city.
Miss Ruth will spend the time in
Milwaukee while Rev. and Mrs.
Blekkink will make a visit to the
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Emmett Sherred
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Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley of
Coldwater, formerly of Holland,are
Studio
Ranter’sBlS
visiting friends here. They recently
returned from a ten days’ trip to
Milwaukee where they attended the
Louis
Operative Millers’ association of
Mt % ncfo.jf,
America. Mr. HoRey has been one
Fred Hieftje, who was arrested
of the vice presidents for several
by Deputy Game Warden Dornyears and was this year unanimously
bos on the charge of fishing with
received in 1905 due to a defective
elected president of the association.
Verne Williams, the Holland
nets in Black river changed his
sidewalk.The council did not asyouth who has been confined in the
plea of not guilty to guilty and was
The secretaryof state’s office is
sume any liabilityin the matter,|but
county jail for several weeks, will be
fined Jioo and costs by Justice Van busy compilingthe 1908 birth record
gave the money because a verbal
sent to the reform school at Lansing
Duren.
of the state for the felerdl govern*
promise had been made to her to
ment. There were 50,000 births tomorrow to resume his term of im- that effect.
Guy Delp, the P. M. brakeman,
during the year in the state and the prisonment at the state institution.
The sink hole or “frog pond” as
who was arrestedlast week on a
The young man was taken some some of the alderhien called it, on
government pays three cents for
warrant sworn out by his wife,
time ago for implicationin some
each record which gives the name of
the corner of 8th and Pine atresia
etiarging him with beating her,
box car thieving but was paroled
the baby, sex, color, name of father
will be properly drained. This pond
pleaded guilty in Justice Miles’
and mother, their nationalityand on probation. He was given work has long been a menace to the health
court and was fined $35 which he
in a store at Holland hut later broke
the place and date of the birth of
of the city, and the council deemed
promptly paid.
his parole. Upon his second capeach child.
it necessary to drain it before the
ture the officers were in doubt about
hot
mid summer period/
Last Friday evening while three
Benjamin H. Kamferbeek, 'fore- his age and he was held at the jail in
The Interurban Go. waa given a
boys, Henry Zwerink, Albert Prins
man at De Hope PublishingCo.’s the hope that it might be deter- a slight jolt on account of their pracand Albert VandenBerg,were walkprinting office, was presentedlast mined. Nothing has been found to
tice of leaving cars on their tracks
ing along an old dock near King's
week with thirty-five gold dollars by assure them that he is over the re
over night near the freight depotbasket factory, the Zwerink boy
the firm. The gift was in commem- form school age, and he will he takSome of the council members enthustepped on a rotten board and fell
oration
of Mr. Kamferb^ek's thirty- en to Lansing.— Grand H. Tribune.
•A '* ""T through into the water. He would
siastically“sailed into” the company
five years of continuous service for
for this practice, alleging that cart
doubtless have drowned in the deep
the firm. Dr. J. H. Karsten made
The 21st annual meeting of the
without lights were a menace to peowater if it had not been for the presthe presentation speech. The recip- Stockholdersof the Ottawa County
ple driving by late at night. It waa
ence of mind of the other two lads
ient of this handsome gift is a broth- Loan & Building Association will be
ordered that the city attorney look
fttieei. who formed a “human chain” and er of Holland’schief of police.
held at its office, No. 17 East 8th
after the matter and he promised to
rescued their companion.
street, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday,
do so “first thing in the morning”
j. While pursuing a runaway heifer
Wqrk was begun in the boile on his farm in West Olive Henry July 20, at 7 o’clock,p. m. The an*
Mr. VerSchure of the Holland
nual report will be read and four diroom of the Limbert Furniture com
City
Suta bank waa given a vote of
Riemerema tripped and struck his rectors elected to take the places of
pany’s plant last week on the foundthanks
for taking the (50.000 City
head against a stump The young
jfe.
<tfo'w ations and brickwork for a nev farmer lay unconscious for several R. H. Habermann, A. D. Goodrich, hall bonds to Detroit free of charge.
H. Damson and G. W. Browning, The express com pan v had offered to
boiler which is being installed. Th<
hours when he was found by Mr.
whose term of office expiie, and such
company has been having trouble ii
Plaamyer who immediatelycalled Dr. other business transacted as may do it at a rate that would have cost
operatingthe plant during its lon^
the city (25, so Mr. VerSohure'sof\ onker of this city. Riemersma was
come before the meeting.
continued spell of overtime on ac
fer was appreciated.
rushed to Grand Rapids to the U.
count of insufficient boiler capacity
A great deal of attention was given
B. A. hospital where Dr. Yonker op
The school board caucus held
and the new one was ordered somi
to
a new ordinance originating with
erated on him for fracture of the
Tuesday evening was very slimly the committee on ordinances of
time ago. It was built by the Wicki
skull. He is resting easy now and attended but all the business was
Boiler company of Saginaw and tin
which Aid. Van Tongeren is chairhas a fair chance of recovery.
done with dispatch. The unusual
men are at work on the foundation!
man, and drawn up by City Attorunder the directionof a foremai
Carl Das, a Hollander living on feature of the caucus was the nomi- ney Van Duren. The title of the
.sent over by the company.
the South Side, appeared before nation of a woman, Mrs. |. C. Post ordinance passed by the council is
Justice Miles Tuesday on an habitual as a member of the board to be “To Preserve Public Peace and to
Mrs. Winfred H. Durfee A B,
drunk charge. Das celebratedtoo chosen next Monday. Women can Promote Good Order.” It covers
of Belleville, N. Y., h'»s been ap
long and too well Monday, tried to vote at Holland’s school elections, disturbingreligious and public
pointed dean of the Woman's De
out do the formal celebrationof the and for some time there has been a meetings and shooting and raising
partment of Hope college to sucSouth Side merchants When Offi- demand that they be representedon disturbanced or loiteringon the
ceed Mr*. Gilmore. Mrs. Durfee
cer Meenwsen appeared on the scone the board. Dr. H. Kremers was streetsor in public places.
is a graduate of Keuka college N.
two pals proceeded to spirit him chairman, Henry Getrlings secre- The resignationof Wm. Hanchett
Y , an allied institutionof the
away but the officer used Mayo Had- tary ol the caucus. Nominating
as a member of the Board of Public
University of New York and has
In making a selection it
den’s auto in pursuit and landed his speeches were dispensed with and
Works put the Council last night
had nine years’ experience in this
man in jail. Because it wan the the first ballot Was taken to name ace to face with the question of who
is well to remember that
work and has also held professor
prisoner’s third offense in the same six canditatesfor the full term of
should he his successor. “It is too
ships in English and French. In
line the justice gave him a stiff sen- three years to succeed I. Marsilje,
importanta matter,” said Aid. Prak*
addition to her work as dean, Mrs.
tence, making it 65 Hays at Detroit. B. Steketee and W. Wing. All
ken “to decide off hand. I for one
Durfee will assist will assist in the
three were renominated, withC. H.
English and Modern language deOn Tuesday afternoon, July 13, McBride in a tie with’ W. H. Wing. have not had time to give the matter
is representative
of good taste
partments. She is a widow, 41 at 1:15 sharp in the conncil rooms, Mrs. J. C. Post and George H. any thought and would not be preand always makes a most acyears old with no family and is said the Ottawa County Medical society Huizenga complete the list from pared to vote intelligently tonight
by those who have met her to be a will hold its regular July meeting which three will be elected. For on a successor.” The other aiderceptablegift.
woman of ability and of cultured with an interesting program on the two year term to succeed A. C. men agreed with him and so the
and charming presence.' She will surgery. Dr. J. F. Peppier of By- Keppel. F. T. Miles and N. Prak- matter was postponed for two weeks.
arrive in the city about September ron Center will read a paper on ken were named and J. W. Visscher Mr. Hanchett resigned because the
press of private business did not al1, and will occupy the matron’s •‘Importantfractures and dislocawill be opposed by H. VanderPloeg
apartmenton the second floor of tions,” and Dr. C. J. Fisher of this for rc-election to the on* year term low him to devote any time to the
hoard. He had asked before that
Voorhees hall.
city will discuss “The Indications left by the death of J. VanPutten.
his resignationbe accepted and the
for and Technique of Thoracentesis
While his mother, Mrs. Dell Meix- and Thoracotomy.” The special
hoard finally complied, altho it felt
with its large stock
ell, was being rushed to the Reeds feature of the program will be a
that it was losing a strong member.
Fred]Zalsman)on the Job ^
affords unusual adLake sanitarium after having been paper on the “Surgery of the
Saugatuck has come into contact It has been suggested that J. W.
burned, probably fatally, by being Brain,” by Dr. R. J. Hutchinson of with Chicago in a new way, namely Alvord, a water supply expert, who
t vantages to buyers
caught on a high tension wire while Grand Rapids. A large attendance by the Crawford Transportation will look the matter of getting a new
of Wedding Gifts.
making a balloon ascension at Low- is expected of out of town mem- Co. And this is of special interest water supply for Hollan dover.be apell
Saturday, Grant Meixell, her son, bers. The annual picnic will be to Holland because Fred Zalsman pointed.
Prices moderate.
met with a similar accident at Jeni- held Aug. 10, definitearragements is on the job and he is on it in
At last night’s council meeting
son park. That he was not killed is for which will be made at Tues earnest, Fred,|who has an exper- the drug bonds of the Gerber Drug
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
consideredlittle short of a miracle. day’s meeting.
ience in the steamboat business of Co. were approved. This company
The lad prepared to make the ascensome fifteen year’s standing having of which E. M. Gerber of Reed City,
Last Monday night John Vander
sion late in the afternoon. The balreceivedhis first training with the and D. E. Bradford of Mt. Clemens
loon arose with the youth clinging Erve, living just northwestof Zee- old Holland line in 1893 and later are the business partners, have
to the trapeze. Then the wind land, found a neighbor Henry J. with the Graham & Mortan Co., is bought the business of R. M. De.
swerved the balloon against wires, Brummel at the point of death as a the assistant manager of the new Pree & Co. The transfer waa made
includinghigh tension wires carry result of taking paris green. Van concern. He is starting in with a yesterday. Bob De Pree will contining power to the Grand Rapids, der Erve hastily summoned Dr. vim that bodes good for Saugatuck ue in the store until the first.of SepHolland & Chicago electric line. His Huizenga of Zeeland, but it was too and the company. Andrew H. tember when he will assume conIs Cheaper than
belt was caught on a wire and he late and Baummel died a few min- Crawford is the manager of the nection with the De Pree Chemical
hung
there with one high tension utes afterwards. Coroner D. G. new company. The Steamer “H/ Co. The new company expects to
We receive Fresh Every Day
wire above him and one below. Cook of this city was called and the' H. Williams,” a boat of 75 state continuebuilding up the fine preMackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Many persons in the large crowd of jury that he impanaled returned a rooms, will ply daily between Sau- cription trade of Mr. De Pree.
spectators
turned away in horror. verdict of suicide. A few days ago gatuck and Chicago, leaving SauPercli, Mackinaw Wliitefisli
The boy gras|.ej a wire and hung Brummel is rfaid to have exclaimed gatuck at 7 p. m. and leaving Chica.
Smoked Fish a Specialty
L. Emmett Sherred has presented
on like grim death. Then a num- that he would sooner be dead than go at 8 a. m. The fare from Saugabe
mixed
up
in
the
divorce
suit
ber of strong men stood under him
tnck to Chicago is $1.25 and from one of his pupils, Miss Helene felVisscher, Jr. and called to him to drop. The lad which his wife was instituting Chicago to Saugatuck $1.00. Every grim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
203 W. 10th St. Citz. Phone 1230
managed to cut his belt loose and against him. The pair had been es- body in Holland knows Fred ZalsBenry Pelgrim, with a solid gold
fell twenty feet into the waiting arms tranged for two years and Mrs. man and knows thaChe will make
medal. Miss Pelgrim has the disbelow. He escaped unhurt but had Brummel with her children was good in the new venture.
making
her
home
in
Zeeland.
The
tinction of not having missed a leshe come into contact with either of
“News, $1.00 a year in advance the high tension wires undoubtedly funeral was held yesterday afternoon Kill them without any compunc- son at the Sherred studio for two
and interment was made in the New tions. The only good fly is a dead j years.
he would have lost his life.
Groningen cemetery.
flyPiano, Pipe Organ,

—•rur

Wednesday evening,

July
ai at the home of the bride's parents on Seventh street.

Mrs. E.

this city

Doings of the Council

The long

night was crammed full of bus*
was mostly of the rout*
ine kind. A large number of bills
were passed on by the council and
Because of the failureaf the indi- much of the session was taken ud
cator on the birdge to deliver the with the reading of them. A large
proper signal in the engine room, delegationof 18th Street property
the Puritan Tuesday afternoon owners was present asking the coun.
shoved her beak into the Graham cil to grade 18th St. from Central to
& Morton dock making a ten foot Lincoln Ave. This matter Loa been
cut. Workmen were getting ready brought up before by the property
to remove the old flooring for a owners of the entire street But
new one, so the damage was slight. then it was thought expedient to
grade the street before the water and
Local contractors P. Gosling and sewer connections had been made.
Frank Dyke were given the contracts However from Central to the railroad
for the cement work and carpenter track the connections have been
work of the new plant which the made so doubtless the council will
Gelatine plant will erect. Work grant th* request as soon as a propwill begin immediately and the cost er petition can bo pgt in writing by
of the new building will foot up to the property owners. It was also
1 20,000. It lias long been planned provided to grade River street from
by the company to make an -addition 16th to 19th and that a sewer be laid
to the plant, and when the fall of thu from Maple to Van Raalte ave on
water tank last spring badly demol- 17 th street.
ished part of the old plant it was deThe council allowed Mrs. Elizacided to build an entirely new one.
beth VandenTak (50 for injuries
HI., on

Pacific coast.

Voice Tried Free

27
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Holland City Newt.
Marked

Hollind

Prices paid to Farmers

PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per

.................

lb

Batter, creamery, per lb

Eggs, per doz

...........

......................
...

....... 27c
....... 19c

.60 - 70c
Potatoes, per bashel.: ...............

<

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound
Lard

........ .......

12c

....... 12c
.......................................

Pork, dressed, per
Lamb

lb

l-2c

..................8

......................................

Mntton, dressed

........ 8c
........................

7 7 l-2c
Beef ........................................
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat

$1
.....................................

49

Oats .....................................
....... 70c
Ry* ........................................
....... 80c
Corn ........................................

Barley

40
8 00

..... 1
.......... ...........................

Wonder Flonr" per bbl.
... 33 50
Ground Feed, per ton ...............
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton.... ...32 00
"Little

......

Corn Meal, bolted, per

.........

.....

5 70

....31
..................

00

...30
ton ............................

00

Middlings, per
Bran, per

bbl

ton

A. H. Meyer, the well known ENDED ALL SHOW OF DIGNITY
music dealer of Holland, has purAfier a long illness Mrs. M. J
chased a fine driving hoise of Otto Mr. NawlywedlsExtremely Modem
Beltman died at her home neai
Form of Introduction Broke
Schaap of East Holland.
this place at the age of 62 years
the lee at Once.
B. Neerken is building a fine
She was born in Hellendoorn,
Prov. North Brabant, Netherlands, residenca on Central avenue on a
They had been married only two
and* came to An.erica in 1870. Tin lot which he recently bought of the weeks and were going to spend the
deceased was well known here and real estate dealt rs Poest & Rooks. evening with friends. They were to
is survived by her husband, oni
Adrian Fellows, county drain meet friends of their friends there. It
son and six daughters. Funera* commissioner,was called to the was expected that there would necessarily be a show of dignity when the.
services were held Friday from tin western part of Zeeland township
bridegroomand the bride arrived. All
Reformed church at Bentheim to adjust some drain matters. He
of the company was there and silting
Rev. Henry Tellman officiatingand states that with the heavy rains
around looking Its sweetest. A
interment was at the Bentheim this spring the drain commis- bride always makes dignity essential.
cemetery.
sioner is compelled to work
It happened that the bridegroom was
days and travel nights to do jjstice the particularfriend of the host. The
to all the petitions sent in to his latter never met the bride. She was
Overisel
coming Into an entirely new circle.
office
for rew drains.
The Fourth of July celebratior
It was expected that when the NewlyThe
Colonial
Clock
Mfg.
Co.
is
was held here on Monday. Thi
weds arrived that Mr. Newlywed
great feature of the morning was closed for a couple of days on acwould stammer and blush when he
the ball game between the Hamil count of inventory.
Introduced Mra. Newlywed as his wife.
ton Band and the Overisel team,
Not so for this boy. He sauntered in
which resulted in a victory for INSTANT RELIEF FROM DREAD preceded by the dignified bride. Everybody in the parlor bristled up.
Overisel, the score being 6 to 0.
CATARRH
Hut It wasn’t to be a bristlingaffair
The game was very exciting, ths
Wny don’t you get rid of that at all. Mr. Newlywed simply swept
scored being made in the first and
eighth innings. The playing ol nasty, humiliating disease catarrh? around, caaght the host by the arm
You can do it if yon really want and led him before the bride.
Milton Hoffman and Albert Lamp
"Dave, meet the old lady,’’ he said.
to.
en, captain showed careful practice.
Dignity exit. Everybody laughed
But
you
can’t
cure
catarrh
in
a
A large crowd attended the game.
and got acquaintedin a hurry. The
The afternoon program began at few days, that’s impossibility,be- good-natured introduction of the host
at 1:30. Rev.
Mokma was cause there is no remedy known to the bride loosenedup the strings
presidentof the day. Rev. Hof! that will kill the catarrh germs in of social stress. "The old lady” found
herself among friends.
man of Grand Rapids opened with that short time.
But you can cure catarrh if you
prayer after which Rev. Mokma
Overisel

For Infants and Children.
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a

little patience and
the opening remarks. Mr. will have
LIBERALITY IN MORAL CODE.
John Wolterink was the first speak- breathe in Hyomei (pronounced
er and his speech was much appre- High-o-me) thiee or four times a Too Many of the Great Financiers of
To-Day Are Believers In the Idea
ciated by all. The next speaker, day.
Hyomei cures catarrh by killing
of the Brazilians.
Milton J. Hoffman, was introduced
the
germs
and
it
kills
the
germs
beand he spoke on “New Pa riotism”
Joseph Widener, a young PhiladelAfter the short recess, Rev. G. J. cause it gets where the germs are.
phia
millionaire,was entertaining a
Hyomei is a powerful antiseptic
Hekhuis of the Reformed church
party of Anglo-Americansat luncheon
spoke.
were also favored air; it is made from the fluid ex- at the Ritz, in London.
with a dutch quartet. After this tracted from the eucalyptus trees of
The day was mild and sunny, and
Australia where catarrh is un- the French windows of the beautiful
the sports began.
In the evening a very pleasant known.
restaurant stood open oa the green
It gives relief instantly, stops park and Piccadilly. A limousine glidprogram was rendered.
hawking in a few days and is ed swifly past Devonshire’s house, a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Barkel of Holguaranteed by Walsh drug Co., to well-known American millionaire sat
land) spent Monday with Mr. and
cure catarrh, asthma, croup and In the sumptuous car, and Mr. WidMrs Brinkman.
bronchitis or money back. A com- ener. nodding toward the man, said
Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis are plete outfit including inhaler costs to his neighbor:
"That Is Bonns. He made 19 milspending several days in Holland. jti.oo and extra bottles of Hyomei
lions last year."
Miss Esther Fortnine has been cost5ocents.
.
'‘i® he honest?" the neighbor, an
spending a few days here with rela“Hyomei ce-tainly saved my life Englishman, inquired.Mr. Widener
tives and friends.
and I accord it the credit which it Kmughed.

made

«
*

Babcock and mother who
have been residents of Grand Rapids for the past three years spent
Sunday end the Fourth with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas Babcosk.
J.

Many old residents have passed
away since last year. Among the
number is Joel Fallows, probably
the oldest and best known of the
early settlers of Olive township,
and August Brecker who resided
here thirty- five years.

the few remaining veterans of the

,

~v

Mrs. Hekhuis.

The Misses Hattie and Effie Van
war in this locality and is survived by a wife and five children. den Brink were in Overisel this
The funeral was held Saturday week.
morning and the remains were inSaturday afternoon in honor of
terred in Ottawa cemetery.
his fifth birthday, Theodore Boot
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Peck of entertained|a number of his little
Orand Rapids celebrated the Fourth friends. A plessantafternoon was
enjoyed by all.
with their father Joe Peck.
civil

,

deserves and merits. There

j

fit

is

Rev. Smith. A

game, West Olive vs AgZeeland
new was won by the latter, the
score being 11 to 10. The evening
A wedding occurred last Wedprogram was concluded by a dance nesday afternoon at the home of
and tire works. The West Olive Mrs. H. Dekker when her daughband was conspicuousby its ab- ter Nellie was united in marriage
sence and music was furnished by to Henry Donkelaar. Only relaJoe Peck’s violin.
tives were present. Rev. J. T. W.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Higgins, Stewart of Morrice, Mich., the
Geo. R. Higgins and Miss Bertha brother in law of bride, performed
Fowler of Holland spent Sunday the ceremony. The groom is employed at the Celonial Clock Co.
with relatives.
They
will make their future home
Chas. Babcock and Henry Seiber
on
Main
street.
took in the Fourth of July celebrabaseball

tion in

Grand Haven Saturday.

Henry Wabble of Fennville

is

visiting relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Boer
returned to Chicago after visiting
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dillman of
A Boyes Sr., and wife have gone
to Breckenridege,Gratiot Co., Gnand Rapids are spending some
where they have been called to the weeks here with relatives.
Gerrit Dejong returned from
bedside of his uncle, Jas. Rimes
who is gradually failing from old Chicago alter visiting relatives
here,

•ge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Crisp

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hop— a girl.
Wm. Timmer is building a new
house.

Fox

are visit-

ing relatives here.
J. Anthony VandenBosch of the
Theological school of Grand Rap
ids is spending his vacation here
at his

home.

Rev. B. Hoffman of Grand Rapids
returned
preached Sunday at the First Reto Grand Rapids after spending a
formed church both morning and
few weeks with her parents.
afternoon and Dr. Oilmans of HoiMiss Elsie Plaggermars of Wa- land conducted the English service
verly is spending a few days at the
in the evening in that church.
home of George Plaggemars.
After an illnessof two days Sikke
Harm Arnoldink attended the Jonker died at his home at Forest
Fourth of July celebration atGrand Grove at the age of 72 years. The
Haven last Saturday.
deceased was born in Apledorn,
Miss Jennie Brouwer spent Sun- Prov. Gelderland, Netherlands and
day with relatives in Holland.
came to America several years ago
The deceased is well known in this
vicinity and is survived by a widow
Sangatucjc
and two daughters. Funeral ser
The steamer “Williams,, sold by
vices were held Tuesday afternoon
the Dunkley line to Andrew Crawat the home and at the Christiar
ford of St. Joseph made the SaugReformed church at Zutphen, Rev
atuck harbor easily Monday afterH. VanderWerp officiating.In
noon though Capt. Rogers’ tug
terraent was at the Zutphen ceme

Miss Sena

Elman has

“Cuckoo” went out to meet
her and towed her to the wharf
near the pavilion. She was in

tery.

G. Van Tongeren an Mr. Korn

charge of Capt. John M. Mitchell, mijan left Satuaday evening fortht
formerly master of the City of Netherlands and will be back th<
Sohth Haven and for many years last of August.
in command of the City of Holland
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Dejong anc
out of this harbor. It is said that daughter Flossie were in Roseland
when the “Williams”leaves on her 111., last Thursday to celebarah
first trip to Chicago she will need the sixtieth anniversaryof the Hoi
no assistance in getting out.
land settlement.

"Well, Lord John." he

replied.

For Over

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years
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!

me

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

ing a friend to your banker, in recomBrave Fire Laddies
mending him to a business associate
often receive severe burns, putting and so forth, you show the highest
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica confidence in him— a confidence that
can go no furher— when you
Salve and forget them. It soon
"This Is my friend. For all he
drives out pain. For Burns, Scalds,
steals I will be responsible.’”

lowest prices. Special care given to

1

say:

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

;

!

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

,

horses

1

for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Wounds, Cuts and Bruises its

earth’s greatest healer. Quickly
cures Skm Eruptions,Old Sores,

Olive celebrated the

of the pastor

Loss or Sleep.

to say "Bonns' moral code resembles that
Mrs. Ada Imputed to the Brazilians. It— er—
Hopkins, 8 Cutter Ave., Cold- is liberal. It countenances many
shady things.
water, Mich., AurusI 22, 1908.
"In Brazil, you know, in Introducnothing too strong for
regarding Hyomei." —

Fourth Mrs. Henry Dangremond of Hoi- Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
in the old time way Monday. From land who has been' spending some
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c
morning until midnight a regular time with her parents expects to at Walsh’s drugstore.
racket was kept up. The sack return home this week.
wheelbarrow and horse races were
Last Thursday evening the organ
GIRLS WANTED-To help in
all exciting. The ladies’ Aid So- in the Christian Reformed church
bindery also girls to count tickets.
ciety served ice cream for the bene- was ded:cated.
Experience not necessarv. Apply
West

ness and

n

RevrandMrs. B. Hoffman spent
Frank Miles a resident of the
Sunday here.
Xake Shore for forty years, died
Jas. Westveer of Holland spent
Thursday July ist, at the age of
;72 years. Deceased was one of Monday here with his daughter,

4

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions, Feverish.

We

West Olive

W.

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipation

Had to Use Long Hand.
"To take down dozens of lettersin
long hand is a queer experience for an
expert stenographer,"said the New
York young man with a pencil and
note book. "But that was what I did
when I held a hospital position. The
letters were written for the charity
patients.My work was supposed to

be confined to the superintendent’s offlee, but when a man too ill to write
his own letters expresseda wish for
PresidentHelps Orphans
an amanuensis I was put on the Job
Hundreds of orphans have been owing to my facilityfor picking up
helped by the President of The In- and transcribing languages. Almost
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at a third of the letters I wrote in the

280 \V..13th

209 Central Avenue
;

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH

;

j

'

:

!

street.

Macon, Ga., who

writes: “We have

wards were taken down in long hand.
Many of the patients of Polish ’and
Russian birth had a dread of shorthand. As soon as they saw I was
dealing in mysterious dots and dashes
they got scared. They felt sure that I
could not report them properly by
means of signs and they began to
fidget, so in order to paelfy them I
wrote out the message in long hand

HOLLAND OITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
;

used El«cfric Bitters in this Institutioh for nine years. It has proved
to be a most excellent medicine
for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of
the best family medicines on earth;’’
It invigorates the vital organs,
purifies the blood, aid digestion,
right under their eyes."
creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up thin, pale, weak chilRats Killed the Snake.
dren or run-down people it has no
Two
big gray rats fought a battle
equal. Best for female complaints.
with a rattlesnake the other day and
Only 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’*,
the rats won. The snake was purstore.
chased by a grocery firm in Dalton,
Ga., for a window display and two big
HER GREATEST NEED.
rats were obtained as food for the
snake. When the rats were placed in
the cage with the snake it made no
effort to molest them. A crowd gathered to witness the snake eat the
rats, but it was over an hour before
the rattler moved to attack. The
rats showed fight from the start.
While the snake was after one the
other would be plunging its teeth into
the snake’s body. After an hour
the snake succumbed.One rat was
nearly dead, while the other apparently was unharmed. As a tribute to
its valor, the unhurt rat was released.
,The rattler measured seven feet In
length.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Children’s Clothing
We

offer for this

Suits

week

all onr Children’s

and Pants at 20 per cent diiconnt.

Mothers bring in your boy and have him
fitted

now and save money.

Shows Value of Advertising.
Some Idea of the enormous sums
spent annually for advertising purposes along Broadway may be gained
from the statementthat a certain firm
has offered $40,000 a year for the exclusive use of a tall Illuminated tower
overlooking Times Square. This is by
' WIfey— Dr. Swell Insists that I
must spend the balance of the winter no means a record figure, however, in
In the south. He says I need a a district where blank wall space capable of bearing an ordinarypainted
change.
Hubby— Yea, you need a change— sign rents for $100 a month or more.
that’s a fact.
Wifey— Ah, you admit it, then?
H«d a Fellow Feeling.
Hubby— Yea; you need a change of
A llttlfe boy had lived for some

P. S.

Boter A Co,

"Best ClothinglBusiness in Holland”

doctors.

time with a very penurious uncle, who
was one day walking out with the
child at his side, when a friend acHousehold Goods for Sale
costed him, accompanied by a greyAn entire line of household goods hound. The little fellow, never havwill be sold at very reasonable ing seen a dog of so slim and slight a
prices. Goods are nearly new, the texture, clasped the creature round
the neck, with the impaalonedcry:
sale being force thru removal from
‘ "Ob, doggie, doggie, and did ye lire
town. Call and look them over at wi’ your uncle too, that ye are so
190 E. 9th St., upstairs.
thin?”

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Y8ar

Holland City Newt.
History ......
........... 3«.00
Mrs. 8. O. Mast, Masterpieces.. 15.00
Am. Book Co ............... . 6.43
.....

CHICAGO

TO

Graham & Morton

.

Line

Total.

6M

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT
W. Rowe, desks ........... $122.76
ocott-Lugers Lbr. Co. hater’l.. 42.20
?».

RSDltlS. HOllSIltl 3H(

DePree Hdw.

M.

(Leave
Leave
Leave
L*ave
Leave

Holland daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday
Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

R Vandermeulen, labor ...... 7.80
H. De Fouw, wiring ...........43.00
J. Dampen, ..................1.40
K. N. Jonkman, labor .......... 108.75
P. F. Boone, tennis court ...... 68.47
J. De Boer, labor ............. 7.41
J. Flleman,labor .............. 4.10
H. Kraker, labor ..............14.48
VanDyke ft Sprletsma, mater'l 32.27
P Oostlng ft Son, ash box.... 25.38
H. P. Zwemer, gravel ft sand.. 24.29
B. of P. W.ks., lamps .......... 19.60
M. Tromp, framing pictures...20.00
M. Knol, curbing ............. 3,96
Ottawa Furn. Co., pipe ........ 12.26
F. Dyk, labor ........
3.15
G. Blom, drayage .............21.83
D. Steketee, plumbing ......... 23.00
N. J. Jonker, material ........ 21.27
E. O. Holkeboer, Are escapes.. 942.50
K. 0. Holkeboer,metal colling295.00
U O. Holkeboer, shingling High
.

DAY STEAMER, SI, 00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, $1,50; ROUND TRIP,

75C. STATEROOM, $1.75.

lit

The right Is resenreilto change Ibis schedule without.notice
ChicagoDock, fool of Wabash

Are.

Local Phones: Citz, 1081; Bell

78

J. S, MORTON, PRES.

JOHN

—

Rooms

200

100

with running

with private
bath

Day

Per

Per

service

during

from May

Day

the

Breakfastbom

25

cents

up

floor, ead

cafe grill rooa oa ground

.

traffic de-

floor.

night, 50 cents

Lady waiten in main

POSTAL & MOREY,

dining

W.

Time

always have Houses and Lots for

Proprietor!

sale, or to rent

in different

Chas. Floyd, G.

&

P.

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

parte of the City.

PARS —I

RENT

or

h

ave a large list of farms which I can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

have
on hand.

a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay
If

I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.'

in the

state

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.

Annual School Report
In accordancewith the provision of
Title XXX of the Charter of the City
of Holland, the Board of Educationof
the City of Holland, herewith presents
the following statement:—
Balance on hand. July 1, '08 $22,760.08
Taxes, 1908 ............... 17,000.00
Primary Money ........... 19,795.88
.................... 5,000.00
I oan ...................
5.50
Damaging flag staff .....
Gin & Co., rebate
Sale of boiler ...........
15.00

..........

..

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Cltistns Phona

1424

House Rent ..........
Fines ................

78.50

Sale of Toilet Fixtures.

1.25

.

4.00

Louise Warnshuis.
Jennie Roost ......
I Van Westenburg
H. Vruink .........
George Roost _____
Katherine Post

Rlnck ft Co ..................11.39
G. Blom, drayage ............. 7.88
6.00 Mulder Bros, stationery ....... 30.50
1.50 C. H. Stoeltlng,Co., paper ____ 2.40
3.75 Hammond Pub. Co. paper.... 12.00
4.00 E. W. A. Rowles .............. 68
2.37 M. Tromp, mat board ......... 6.00
7.37 Silver, Burdette Co ........... 2.45
2.00 R D. Calkins, map ........... 1.00
.8.06 Cent. Mich. Paper Co,, paper.. 36.00

15.75
6.25

—

A.

„

Dalenberg.

H. Te Paske
t o
Margaret Snyder
Agnes Bylsma
A. Verhelst

.75 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co

.

Citliens Tel. Co ............... 68.00
P. F. Hallet, material ......... 6.08
Kleyn Lum. Co., material ..... 3.78
H. Vrlellng,team work ...... ... 46.66
G. H. Hultlngaft Co., clock.
3.75
FJ. S. Holkeboer,labor ........ 2.35
J. H. Dykstra,chairs .........2.40
A. Zantlng, sharpening scythe .25
J. A. Kooyers, trees .......... 3.00
J. De Porter, labor ............. 25
\V. H. Wing, expenses Evart.. 5.11
I Ver Schure, drayage ........ 3.20
DePree Hdw. Co., material..,. 6.79
J. 8. Dykstra, chairs .......... 2.95
U. S. Express Co ...............30

W. M.

.

.

Laundry, laundry ......

2.30

O. Van Schelven, postal cards.. 2.00*
City Treasurer,taxes ......... 109.20Bos-Bolhuis. Maple Grove Bldg. 61.03
F. Hubbard, tags ...........gg
T. Keppels Sons, cement ....... 90
J. A. Dogger, Iron plates ...... 2.15
Mrs. S. J. Althuls, sewing car-

..........1.20

G. A. Wanrooy, labor ......... 19.57
W. H. Beach, room rent elec... 6.00
S. Llevense, cleaning vault.... 4.50
R Steketee, insp. election.... 3.00
1. Marsllje, Wsp. election ...... 3.00
H Geerllngs, Insp. election.... 3.00
C. Doornbos, posting notices., 1.00
N. Baas, hauling dirt .......... 6.40
J D. Kanters,printing........9.00
Hope Church, Comm’t week.. 6.00
M A. Schultz, supplies ........ 6.30
De Orondwet, ptg. message... 15.95

—

.

.

'

,

-

1

1

428.13
500.00

Located on Interurban at Jenison ParK

4.82

..

525.00

The Ideal Family Resort

....

12.15 E H. Sheldon ft Co., benches 29.75
«en?^en
ValkPnlmrB
pet... ........................
A.
Laman Va"
...................
17.40 John Church Co., Mualc ....... 1.18
A. Van Hquten
...........15.00 Lyon ft Healey, Music ........ 1.02 A Brulschat, mowing grass... 1.50
Clara Me Clellan ...........58.00 Gaylord Bros ..................5.10 M. Green, climbingflag pole.,.. 6.00
Mrs. Percy Ray ............18.09 G. Van Schelven, envelopes.... 10.62 A. H. Meyer, piano rental.... 4.00

456.00
420.00,

OlympiaPavilion

.....

Lesh Paper Co., paper ........ 55.20
Total ................$27,307.78 E. P. Martin Co..* ............25.03 Sentinel Co., ptg. message.... 7.00
1.75
Broken Windows ......
OTHER SALARIES
Van Ark Fur. Co., chairs ...... 16.74 Nlbbellnk ft Son, chairs....... 4.25
3.48
Junk sold ............
$100.00 Eld. Pub. Co. Lincoln Ex ..... 2.93 W. Brusse, ex. Kalamazoo.... 4.14
.46 Henry Geerllngs, secretary
Express Refunded
148.26 D. A. Van Oort, taking census 93.06 J. A. Vanderveen .............13.05 J J. Mersen, ex. Kalamazoo.. 6.14
Tuition
...........
F. T. Miles, truant officer ...... 75.00 A. Flannagen Co ........ ..... 3.40 W. H. Wing, ex. Kalamazoo.. 4.14
K. Buurma, sand .............. 8.75
Total.... ............$64,821.04Fannie Koning, stenographer.. 360.00, Souden Specialty Co .......... 10.37
A. Steketee, Janitor .......... 900.00 1 Boston Music Co ............. 1.86 H. Damson, drayage ...........75
DISBURSEMENTS
J. Poll, Janitor ................ 456.00 Gardner Printing Co .......... 3.60 A. Postma, Inspecting V. R.
Avenue building ............ 3.00
W. T. Bishop .......
$1,800.00 J. Verhey, janitor ............
M. Bertha Howard .......... 548.62 J. Hopkins, janitor ........... 438.00, Total .................$1328.76 Klassen Printing Co., Ptg ...... H.OO
Holland City News, Ptg ...... 80.25
INSURANCE
H. Marina Vanderveen ...... 500.00 J. Jonker, janitor .............
G. J. Van Duren ............ $109,75 H. Geerllngs, ex. to Battle
Georgia A. Pratt ............521.07
Creek ....................8.0o
Total ................$3298.06 I. Marsllje ...................
A. J. Helmer ............... 1,200.00
59.25
FUEL
Garrod ft Post ...............88.00 Postal Cable Co .................25
Leona M. Belser ............ 594.00
Esther A. Olsen ........... 625.00 A. Harrington ..............$2056.41 A. Visscher ...... ...........82.60 Row ft Peterson, supplies ..... 1.20
W.Kooyers .........
14.50 F. T. Miles, postage truant offiMary J. Simons ........... 562.25 J. Y. Huigenga & Co ......... 6.00
6.07
Elizabeth Cronin ............ 650.00' C. L. King & Co., ............ 8.15 P. H. McBride ..............30.00 cer .......................
A. Van Duren ...............29.00 E. B. Bryan, com. speaker.... 50.00
Jessie K. Clarke ............ . 438.44
Holland City State Bank, loanl6, 024.31
Catherine Veldman ..........
Total .................$2070.56
Winifred Williams ......... 500.00
FREE TEXT BOOK
Total ..................$413.00
Total ..................$16,272.70
F. W. Linebexry, ............. 330.00 C. E. Merrill ft Co ............ $101.04
MANUAL TRAINING
BOND AND INTEREST
Gertrude Bono/ ............. 492.50 Sllver-Burdette ft Co .......... 104.01 De Pree Hdw. Co., material... $ 4.60
Harter Arendsen ........... 475.00 Ginn ft Co ................... 139.59 Ottawa Fur. Co., material.... 12.19 Bond No. 1 Series F .......... $1,000
Mary A. Lord ...............500.00 American Book Co ........... 160.52 J. A. Vanderveen, material....11.33 Interest Coupons ...............1,500
Carrie Wellington ........... 625.00 Chas. Scribners Sons ......... 22.92 B. Steketee, supplies .......... 51.76
Total .................
$2,500.00
Edith A. Demorest ........... 475.00 Powers ft Lyons .............41.40 Grand Rapids Paper Box Co.,
boxes .....................3.60
Bernice Takken ............. 450.00 Houghton-Mifflln Co ............ 36.23
RECAPITULATION
ma
Wilma Newman .............426.00 Rand McNally Co., ............ 9.60 Atklnson-Mentser-Grover,
Teachers’
Salaries .......... $27,307.78
Beatrice Lockart ........... 425.00 D. C. Heath ft Co ............. 6.40
terlal .......................
6.40
Ray M. Hardy ............ 650.00 Educational Press Co .........15.00 Prang Educat’l Co., material.. 24.48 Other Salaries ........... 3,298.06
Insurance ................413.00
'inos. Charles Co. material....44.63
Susie Bennett ...............
___
Fuel ....................2,070.56
Mary Evans ................
Total.....” ............ $636.71 Klaasen Printing Co., ptg...., 21.25
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., material 249.44 Material and Repair ...... 942.99
Helen Donough .............
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Free Text Book
....... 636.71
204.54
Mae Brusse ................422.88 !h. Vander Ploeg .............$113.78 John Nles, equipment .....
School Supplies............1,328.76
Nell Tracey .................498.75 b. Steketee .................. 113.18 Chandler & Barber, equipment 53.66
Manual Training ........... 717.28
Edna Link ......... ........ 422.88 DePree Hardware Co ..........34.35 F. N. Jonkman, labor.... ...... 15.75
Van Raalte Av. Bldg ........ 3.421.02
Belle Knight ................546.26 E. T. Curtis
9 84 c- H- Stoeltlng Co., material.. 12.80
Mabel Harper ...............447.75 W. M. Welch Mfg. Co ......... 110.00 ^ J- Healy, material ...........85 Library .................68.01
Permanent Improvement.... 2,232.98
Nora Cranley ............... .. 475.00 Klassen Printing Co ....... ... 14.63
MiscellaneousItems ......... 16,272.70
Lulu Broceus ..............423.94 Thos. Charles Co ............. 137.23
Total ................$ 717.28
Bonds and Interest ......... 2,500.00
Merta Pray .................500.00 Prang EducationalCo ........ 118.81
MATERIAL AND REPAIR
• Total .........
$61,209.85
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle. ..... 514.63 Ginn ft Co ....................4.74 Henry Krakker, labor..., ...... $ 31.27
Mattie Dekker ...............498.75 W. T. Bishop ............... 3.25 T- VanLandegend, repair ...... 1.10
THE TREASURY
Florence. Fairbanks ......... 475.00 Coster Photo Supply Co ...... 15.60 !G- VanLandegend, mat’l ft la... 156.84
From the above It will be seen that
Emma Damson ............. 475.00 H. R. Brink .................28.77 H- 06 Fouw. labor ............. 1.99 the fiscal year closes with a balance
Ida De Weerd ............. 450.00 G. W. Rowe ................. 56.40
C- Hoek ft Son, mafl ft la.. 332.56 In the Treasury of 3,611.19, distributKatherine Klassen .7 ........ 523.69 White-Smith Pub. Co ......... 3 49 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., mat'l...40.57 ed among the various funds as folMamie Ewald .............. 500.00 A. Peters ....................1.40' Jacob Flleman ........... .... 1.15 lows:—
Anna Dehn ...............7* 575.00 H. Van Tongeren,Tennis ...... 28.62' G- H- Huizinga, clock repair.. .60 Teachers’ Salary Fund ..... $12,160.66
Wllhelmina VanRaalte ....... 212.50 Walsh Drug Co. Sponges ...... 1.80 L*11611 Iron Wks, repairing
Free Text Book Fund ...... 138.26
Hazel Snyder ......
...... 448.8$ H. D. Maan Co., disinfectant.. 30.00 boiler .................... 133.14
Kammeraad ft Wabeke, maBlanche Cathcart ..... ...... 475.00 DePree Chemical Co. formalOverdrawn
terial and labor ............ 151.30
Blanch Cathcart (sewing)... 144.37 dehyde ...................8.10
$12,288.92
May Collins ...............548.63 M. Notler ,oll ................2.98 B. Slagh, material ..... ....... 13.40 Incidental Fund.... $3, 023.51
R.
De
Maat,
labor
.............
50.13
Gelorgia A. Kelley ........... 475.00
Library fund ..... 68.01
M. B. Howard, blue prints.../?1 3.50
H. Wykhulzen, clock repair... .50 Supply fund ....... 1,328.76
Orpha Burt ..........
450.00
11.43 M. Kerkhof, labor .............20.30
Gertrude Hating ........... 450.00 A. Steketee ...................
Per. Imp’t fund... 2,092.75
Phila Ederle ...............351.31 J L. Mammet Co ............ 128.80 J.* A. Vanderveen, nails and
Salary fund ...... 487.25
t
screws . ..........
8.14 Insurance fund... $19.86
Mrs. R. Van Lente .......... 225.25 T. Van Landegend ............. 43
...Yj
Mrs. A. J. Helmer .......... 294.25 Model Drug Store, powder ..... 30
Bond ft Interest fund 10.00
Marsall Allel ..............337.50 Michigan Brush Co., Brushes.. 39.60
Total ..................$942.99 Manual Tralng fund 317.28
LIBRARY
Anna Was
............. 120.00 Dennison Mfg. Co., hooks ...... 8.00
Janitor Salary fund. 16.08
Theo Thurber ........
120.00 Atlas Supply Co., records ..... 5.40, C. E. Merril ft Co., literature. .$10.56 Mater’l ft Repair fund 942.99
Mary Jenkins .....
97.12 Eagle Pencil Co., pencils ...... 4.00 C. A. Nichols ft Co., reference
.

Cor. River and 18th Sts.

.v

C

EXCHANGE

me.
I

U. T. Co ........

.

room

John Busby, Supb, Holland
I

....

A. Steketee, laundry..
34.12
J Hopkins, laundry ...........20.02
J. Verhey, laundry ............81.96
J. Pool, laundry ..............11.54
J. Jonker, laundry ............ 1.61
W. T. Bishop, sundries ........ 107.20
0. Van Schelvan,postage.... 10.62
Mich. Tel. Co .................4.95
H. Geerllngs, postage ......... 12.00
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., mater'l 22.06
O. Blom, frt. ft cartage ........ 46.18

for excursions and picnics.

Freight Hauled on Express

Table (THote dinner at noon and

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

I Ver Schure, drayage... ..... $ 6.85
Bd. of P. Wks, light ..........94.00
Bd. of P. Wks, water .......... 215.68
Holland City Oat Ca»\ ..... .... 5.84

m

Large, well lighted dining roo« oa parlor

Total .................
$3421.02

..>.

October on Main Line.

Dining Room and Cafe
Qub

Dyk, material and labor. ..$2861.25
Co., blackboard 133.47
G. VanLandegend, toilet fixtures ....................90.57
H. 8. Bosch, cement walks.... 124.10
G W. Rowe, desks .......... 162.10
H. De Fouw, wiring ........ ... 69.47

Keenan Slate

until

Rooms 50 Rooms

water

i

HALF HOURLY

mands and

I

F

to Saugatuck.

SPECIAL SERVICE when

European Plan

Total. .................
$2232.98

Main Line Points

to all

months. Every two hours

winter

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

.................... 241.60

VAN RAALTE AVE. BUILDING.

HOURLY

Griswold Honse

chool

Passenger Service:

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

material....20.36
...............4.26

Co.,

laljor

J Hovenga labor ...........
56.25
G TOrbeek, labor .............45.00

9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
1:30 p. m. Saturday.
9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

$2.75. BERTHS, $1.00
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Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
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It is safe to say

HULDKI UOS. «

WHiLAJt.

rr
WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.

Black River the Beautiful

PUIUSHKRS of Holland do not

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. «th street. Holland.Mich.

that the citizens
sufficientlyappre

Overisel celebrated the Fourth in

ciate Black Lake and the river that the good old-fashionedway, basket
picnic style, in the grove near the

Terma 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to flows into it. This was brought
“/ed schoolhouse.”Prof. G. J. Kolthose paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
home to us the other day when the
made known upon applicationlen in Holland and H. Lankheet, in

Entered us second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

office
of

Congr<*ssMarcb. 187V.

It all

A

rural school board has taken ex

loan

editorial published in

G. J. Michmershuizen.

looked romantic and somehow

On the night of the 8th., Mr. P.
Kleis was visited by burglars. Durover the scenes and buildings that
ing the night he got up to get some
made them almost a discovery. It fresn water for his little girl, and
was of course all for advertising heard a noise; before he bad advanced
the artist

Ail Objection

ception

Chicago Record-Herald printed a English, were the speakers for the
page, descriptiveof Holland occasion, with short addressesby
scenery and the scenery of the resorts. Rev. G. J. Nykerk, E. Van Zee and
full

had

cast a poetic

glamor

city. The game resulted in a victory in their elaborateness and beauty
for the East end by a score of 17 to
while none of them failed to delight
7. At 2:30 the yacht races on the
the large crowd that came out to see
Bay took place. The race was over
the
display. There were balloons
a six mile course. In the “First
Class Race” the “Maggie Plugger” and Roman candles and everything
and the ‘‘Sweepstakes” were the else that could make glad the heart
boats entered. This was a hotly
of both young and old.
contestedrace the Plugger winning
And besides all this there was a
only by one minute. The “Second
Class Race” resulted in a victory for fine program of music and Fourth of

IKidufu’i

Official Pott

Card

Lansing, Mich., June .24.— Michigan1

now

has an official post card and It is
a card that all citizens of this state
may well be proud of. At the left
hand side of the card is a column of
strength, at the base of which is a
cluster of fruit and grain. From the
cap of the column a red streamer
bearing the words, “Michigan,1837,'’
the yacht belonging to Chas O’dell July oratory. The last named arti- reaches In graceful folds across the
The tub race was won by George cle was dished up by James Price, top and at the upper right hand corner Is the state shield and coat of
Bender. 1 he foot race, etc., came
and he “did it up brown.” Mr.
arms.
off at 4:30 and a number of contesPrice knows how to “sling the dope”
The legend on the card was comtaiitH entered. The foot races was

won by Cornelius Hazen as was also in the line of oratory and naturally posed by the state librarian. Mrs.
h® met his uninvited the wheelbarrow race. The foot race the hosts of the event, namely the Mary C. Spencer. It reads as fol“Tho Rural School Board.” Let us
was won by Charlie Blora. In the South Side merchants,came in for lows:
learn
f '1;;t
say first of all that the Newsbelieves
"Here's to our lake encircled state—
evening a very fine pyrotechnicdishonestly and conacientijxlsly every of the beauties that surround us?|watch 0f the party while his wife play whs witnessed at Centennial the lion’s share of his attention. Our Michigan,so strong, so great,
The fact is the average citizen of called in Dep. Marshal, John Haver
statement made in (hat editorial as
Park which continued until after 10 And they certainly deserved the Her mineral wealth, her waving
Holland has become calloused to the hate, who arrested two rough sus- o'clock when everyone retired to lion’s share because they were the
grain,
well as the conclusions drawn from
picious looking fellows, one of their homes well satisfiedthat the
Her homes where peace and plenty
beautiful surroundings of their nawhole
show.
The
Holland
Concert
them. It was not inspired by any
whom was recognizedby Mr. Kleis celebration of July Fourth, 1884,
reign:
baud furnishedstirring music as the
party interested personally in the tive city. Their lives run along by his voice and his shirt us the
Greatest of states since states began.
was the finist ever held in Holland.
certain grooves and there is not am- one who was in his house. The
occasion demanded, and a double
individual case cited, as the board
We pledge to thee, our Michigan."
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
parties
are
held
for
examination.
bition or energy enough to break
qusrtet’com posed of B. Greenwich,
in question seems to infer, but is the
Hon. G. J. Diekemawas presented
Last Tuesday afternoon the HolTony VanRy, JohnjFred, Ralph and
honest conviction of the editor of away from them. We dare say there
Two Veteran Cobblers
with a gold headed cane and a hand
is but a small percentage of the land Depot at 6rand Rapids was enthis paper.
some silver tea set, by the members Gerrit VanLente, H. Nykerk and A.
For many years the friends of Mr.
tirely destroyed by fire.
of the legislature,as a token of es- Smeenge gave several selections of Hendrik Ellohan — and they are legion
Having prefaced this . much we native citizens of Holland who are
Nol Nibbelink's barn was dewish to say something about the really^personallyacquaintedwith stroyed by fire on the evening of the teem an! an appreciation of his ex- which the “Anvil Chorus” made the —have boasted that he holds the recthe beavtiful windings of Black 2nd inst; also his horse and one cellent service as speaker of the biggest hit. Taken all in all the ord In the state for length of concase in point. It was not the intenhouse of representatives.
merchants can pat themselveson the tinuous service In the cobbler trade.
tion of the News to cite a case for River beyond the Grand Haven sheep. The barn was located near
The marriage of Miss Anna Os
Mr. Ellohan whose place of business
the corner of 11th and River streets,
back and feel that they bad a celethe mere sake of citing it. We bridge. It might as well be a sewer
borne
to
Sterret S. Beggs of New
on
East Eighth street everyone knows,
in a group of other frame buildings,
wished to illustratethe general con- ditch for all they care and it is to and but for the promptness of the Bedford, Pa., was solemnized at the bration that was really worth while. has tapped the shoes of the present
generstionof boys and girls and of
dition of rural education; and that them like so much sweetness ‘‘wast- firemen, half a dozen more buildings residence of the bride's parent’s, Mr.
Treble Clef Chib
and
Mrs.
Geo. Osborne, one mile
their fathers and grandfathres for 54
ed
on
the
desert
air.”
would have been destroyed. We
that condition exists cannot be dissouth of the city, last Tuesday eveThe newly organized ladies club consecutive years. He is 67 years old
Not
everybody
however
has
his were out of town on the occasion,
puted by anyone who knows the
ning.
The
bouse
was
filled with a which for the past month has been and has just as cheery a smile as he
but were told that the Department
facts. The school board whose act- sense of the beautiful highly enough
large number of guests, who came rounding into shape, chose to dis- displayed to his first customer more
called the attention of the ''city
developed
to
appreciate
natural
to
witness the happy evention we used for illustration,we have
continue its rehearsals during July than a half a century ago. Mr.
fathers” in plain and forcible
every reason to believe, is a consci- BCeDery. even if he 8hould take the language to the great need of more WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO and August, beginning their fall Ellohan is able to tap five pairs of
shoes per day and at this rate a simThe only accident that happened season the first wetk in Sept.
entious board and as high minded trouble to come into contact with it. hose, and that the hose will be forthple process in arithmeticwill show
This
organization
which
prom*
to mar the pleasure of the Fourth at
as most school boards. And it is But our lake and river are unappre- coming now.
what an enormous number of shoes,
ises
to
fulfil
all
expectations,
will
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO either of the resorts or Holland was
also true that many well educated ciated in another way. Every one
he has tapped during a useful lifebe
known
as
the
Treble
Clef
Club.
the drowning of Lucas Helders in
Mr. Deming is casting an iron the Bay, near Bosman’s dock. He, Already 40 members are enrolled, time.
men have received their early train- 0411 l®48* enj°y 88 vigorous a life
However recently someone has dising in this very school And while 88 bis circumstancesand surround- fence for himself which he will put with five companions of Laketown, with the prospects of many more
up in front of his premises.
named Frank Harkema, JohnM. and joining when the fall season opens, covered a cobbler In Allegan who has
we are explaining anyway we feel iugs allow; and the value of our lake
Mr. A. Visscher, attorney at law, Marinus Knol, Hiram Veillem it is truly gratifying to note the in eVen the splendid record of Mr.Eliohan
it necessary to say that we did not and «ver in mere physical enjoyis building a handsome residence and George Jagers were enjoying the terest thus far taken. The excell* beat His name la Seymour C. Boveewish to cast any reflectionon the ment ‘8 as yet alraoatunexploitedby about a mile out of the city. Mr. afternoonas the guests of Harkema ent materialin Holland for such a and he can be found every day at th»
boy, the prospective teacher, men- the average citizen. There is health James Huntley is the contractor and in his sail boat. The breeze was chorus, under the directorship of Model shoe store at Allegan maklhg
tioned in the editorial.He is bright and v,gor 8tored up in every stroke Mr Geo. Sipp is the surpervising fresh and steady and better sport J. Jans Helder, who has proven and mending footwear. On Tuesday
could not have been asked by six his ability as a director,is abund- July 6, Mr. Bovee was eighty years
and earnest and a boy of great prom- of the oar and every broad sweep of architect.
country boys. All six were seated ant assurance of a successful fu old and he has worked at the trade
ise. But the fact remains that be arm as the swimmer forges ahead WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
6? years. He was born in Adams Cenon
the windward side of the craft
Thursday night a severe thunder
lacks experience,and usually a through the cool water. It is not
Choral
music
written for woman ter, Jefferson county, New York, In
for
ballast,
when
nearing
one
of
the
storm visited this city and the mornvoices, when properly sung charms 1829. When he was 16 years old he
teacher’s experience is gained at the necessary to own a launch in order
ing of the Fourth of July opened hills it caused a lull in the wind and
fttpense of the
- to enjoy the healthy breezes of the bleak and gloomy although dry. At the weight of the six combined cap- the listener as well as facinates the was "bound out" and worked as a
singer. The delicate shading and shoemaker apprentice, for his board’
* But all this not alter the situation. lake.
row boat is within the sunrise the day was ushered in by sized the boat, a very small one, and
left all hands struggling in the water lyric quality called for in the inter- only, two years. When he was 22
The fact remains that the standard roach of almost every family, and the the ringing of bells, and after some
pretation of a spring song or lulla- years old he left his home and came
trouble those who had kindly agreed The steamer Lizzie just happened to
of rural education is not as high as light touch of the oar gives joy that
by can be handled successfully by to Kalamazoo, where he became acto fire the cannon were enabled to be making the landing at Jenison
a woman's chorus only. For that quainted with another well-rememberit should be. Statistics not only
the launch cannot equal. But there
do their task.. Some of the rowdieq Park when the accident occured.
from the country but from a 1 over are remarkably few row boats owned who seem to be a burden on this The captain at once put on a full reason this chorus has a field all its ed Allegan, shoemaker, William Jenown, and a pleasant rivalry is ner. So Mr. Bovee has really worked
the state and nation show that the by the families of this city and community had run the cannon off head of steam and soon was among
bound to grow between the Treble at the trade 64 years, but he does not
the
struggling
boys.
The
small
city is ahead of the rural districtsin doubtless many of them hardly eve? aDd changed the setting and it was
Clef
club and the Wagner Chorus, count the two years spent In learning.
only by accident that the place of boat was lowered and in a very short
educational efficiency. One of the 8ee the water; they are so near and
which
will stimulate a desire' to do In the matter of workthe old cobbler
hiding and the nature of the tain-, time five of the exhausted boys were
excellent work.
reasons for this we believe to be the jet so far.
admits that he can tap six pairs of
pering was discovered or elseserious placed upon the deck of the Lizzie.
The
following
are
the
officers
shoes
In
a day, and those who work
better teaching force of the cityj And then, let the youngsterslearn results might have followed. There Young Helder never came to the
and
board
of directors: President, with him declare he can tap efght
School. And if the rural school to swim. Many an anxious mother are no words adequate to censure surface after the rescuing boat
reached the scene of the accident, Phila Ederle; secretary, Fannie pairs. What is more remarkableIs the
should pay higher salaries to their g17®8 daily instructions to her boys these worthless chaps whose acts en
and
a man who saw the capsize from Belt; treasurer, Jennie Brouwer; health and \1gor of the man. Mr.
danger the lives and limbs of reteachers the standard would natural-n°t to go near the water. The ad>
directors, Reka Dalman, Jennie Bovee has one of the largest and finest
the
shore
says that he struck out and
spectable citizens,and action should
ly
vice is well meant but foolish, and a be taken to teach them a lesson which swam three hundred feet or more Brouwer, Mrs. U. F. DeVries, Mrs. gardens on the North Side and the
Chas. B. Scott, Mrs. D. F. Sny- care he gives It Is well known. He
At the eighth grade examinations real boy invariablyrebells against they will not soon forget. By eight when he sank.
der.
goes to bed every .night “before the
July 4 occurred the dedicationof
held this spring a small percentage it. Swimming is an art which only o’clock the town began to fill with
clock strikes nine" and rises every
people, and the fellow with his girl the Ottawa County Court House
of pupils who tried for a diploma in those who have attained it can appremorning at four o’clock. That hour
Born Five Months
and the fellow with somebody else's Hon. F. W. Ferry delivering the adOttawa county
ciate. It is a most delightful exerinvariably finds him in his garden,
girl flocked through our streets One dress.
The new lighthouse at the south
unless he was kept up the night beThis shows c q n c 1 u s i v e 1 y cise for grown-ups as well as for the arrival of the ten o’clock trains
The census shows that Holland entrance to the breakwater is comfore. At eight o'clock he comes to
that the teachingforce of the schools boys, and the percentage of people fully eight thousand visitors were in has a population in 1894 of 6,307.
pleted and already the beams of the
his work down town, bringing 'his dinis insufficient. Now every one of in Holland who are absolutely help- our city. At 10:30 the sun broke
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO strong light flash over the water to ner, and remadns there; until ffve,
through the clouds and the balance
direct mariners to the harbor. The
the pupils, who failed will have to lass in the water shows that our
DetectiveFord had an exciting budding is of concrete and the sup- when he goes home to take up his
of the day was pleasant. The prorepeat the year’s work to obtain his natural sources of health and recrecession took up the line of march time arresting two hoboes who gave ports used in the construction have garden work again. Mr. Bovee has
diploma. It needs no explanation ^tion have been sadly neglected. A through our principlestreets at the their names as Robert Adam and not yet been removed giving the long been a devoted member of the
Adventist church, so he does no Satto see that this year’s work entails rery large percentageof all drown- advertised time, and was arranged Edward Hamilton, last Friday after- tower a very peculiar appearance
noonThey
resisted arrest and one which will doubtlesschange when urday work. Though old In years and
as
follows:
Dr.
Gee’s
band,
firemen
an extra cost on tho district, in actu- ings could be prevented if the unin uniform, carriages containingthe broke away and ran to the depot the concretehas become sufficiently work. Mr. Boeve Is young In spirit,
al hard cash, to say nothing of the fortunatevictims could swim but a
Presidentof the Day, the Chaplain, where be was overtaken by Ford dry and hard to-admit removing a genial, happy, worker, a man of good
loss of time of thepupil. Then why f ^ strokes. But the business man
habits and very generally respected.
Reader, Orator, Common Council, who took him in custody after a the framework.

New*

last

week

under the caption

why should we not
from it a better .pprecnat.on

muc^

purposes,but
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ture.
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pupils.

'

1

|

A

1

1
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rise.

passed.

1
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should the people of Ottawa county for the most part

to his

Press. Then hand to hand

in which the
The light is 24 feet from the
mean- water's edge and has four acetylene
Dar Huff Joins New Drum Corps
and hook end ladder truck. After time G. Van Houte had taken care carbine tanks capable of furnishing
to efficient teachers in the first place his book, the laboringman to his
A reorganizationof Orcutt Ppst
Huff’s martial band came the chariot of the other prisoner. They were gas for a continuous period of five
so that this condition of affairs could particulartask and meanwhile the
with the young ladies representing arraigned before Justice McBride montha. By this method it will not Fife and Drum Corps was effected
be
page of nature goes unread . In- states with the Godess of Liberty as who sentenced them to thirty days
be necessaryto visit the lights more during the G. A. R. State encampment
And there is another fact tobe deed "the world is too much with the figure head. This representation in the county jail.
than three times a year. E. R. Sly- at Kalamazoo which will in the future
bring together a sufficient number of
was favorably commended on by
considered. Only a small percent- jus.”
field, lighthousekeeper, has charge
war-time musicians to make a fine
everyone. After the chariot came
The Sooth Side Celebration
of the new light in addition to the
age of all pupils ever reach the
The girl who lost two $50 bills the merchants and trade’s represenshowing
on any occasion when they
The name is no longer the Six- regular beacons on the piers. Ineighth grade. Doubtless the irregmay
appear.
This reorganization was
through a hole in her stocking has tations as follows: Kremers& Bangs,
spector Markham of Holland made
teenth street and Central avenue
ular habits of attendancedue to the
brought
about
by E. T. Marsh, of Kalan official trip to this city when the
learned that a stitch in time saves druggists; Pessink’s ice cream wagon
Business District; it has risen to the
amazoo,
12
lifers and drummers compressure of farm work is partly to
with
a
lot
of
youngetters
eating
new lighthouse was completed.
one hundred.
posing the corps as follows: Fifers,
cream, and one wagon advertisingdignity of the South Side. And Ludington Chronicle.
blame for this. But the News beMartin V. B. Gillespie,Kalamazoo,
his
confectionery;
Holland
Manufacthis is all on account of their splenThe new Dutch baby is going to
lieves that if rural teachers were
fife-major; George A. Pettit, Flint;
turing Company, with a wind engine
Graduates of Rural Schools
did celebration last Monday. Last
paid enough so that they could make be very important as long as she
Darwin Huff, Holland; D. W. Craft,
and tank; R. Kanters & Sons’ hardThe new law allowing eights grade
year being the first time that a 4th
their work a profession instead of a has no little brother.
|

is tied

led-

City Officers and the

fight

not be far-sighted enough to pay this ger, the professor or clergyman to followedthe fire engines, hose cart prisoner drew a knife. In the
|

obviated?

—

temporaryjob as is now

often the

case, they would study the needs of
their pupils and of the communities
in which they are

The man who

loafs

on the corner

and insiststhat he has nothing left
to live for, usually

at work. Their time

gets home

in

for his meals-

interest in the work would be a con-

One of the features of the twen-

stant inspiration to every pupil that

comes under their influence. They tieth century life most horribly miswould arouse latent capabilitiesthat branded is that form of gasoline inperhaps now are allowed to
ever

dormant. And many

would

lie for-

a

toxication

known

‘.'joy

riding.”

Here

is

where the mosquito casts

education,whose ambition is now his vote for the open-work shirt

We
make

waist.

.

.

realize that the salary does not
the ideal teacher, but

to reason that

the

it

I

in the

of beer

with-

confines of our beautifulcity

Saturday. This means 64,608 pints
or6J pints

other
child.

profession.

dry

a

man who merely uses
some

“how

am” when our wholesalers destri-

bated 2692 double case

great deal more chance of being ef-

it as a stepping-stone to

can Holland say

can

make teachings profession has
ficient than the

How

stands

man who

ents or legal guardians of pupils

tion. The South Side has grown so

in

MPlbave

fwt that many people who are not

lip Pitcher, Coldwatcp* Snarerdrummers E. T. Marsh, Kalamazoo, director; Charles Bort, St. Joseph; H.
Wheaton, Marcellus;Frank Lucasse,
Kalamazoo; John Cummings, Otsego.
Bass drummer, Mahlon J. Bennett,
Schoolcraft.

who

completed the eighth grade In
where „0 hlgh achool9 are

Two Thunbs

Out of Business

the habit of visiting that part of maintained, may notify the district
While working in one of our facnumber of carriages
and citizens on foot. Time and town do not realize how many of | board that such children desire hl^h tories with a shaper, H. Staal harf
space forbids us giving a detailed Holland’s prominent business men sc^00^ n,U8t be done on or be- the misfortune to dislocate his right
account of the wagons, but some of are represented there. And all
0,6 ,ourth
J"ne- Tho thumb* Dr* J . Masselink attended
(

pupil

the fifth or sixth grade.

North ville; E. B. Cook, Sturgis; Phil-

July celebrationwas held there, graduates of rual schools the right
to have their tuition paid by the disit was then somewhat in the nature
trict to one of the three nearest high
of an experiment. But this year schools does not become operative In
the various committees went to work time to have any tuition paid next
with a great deal of assurance and year. The law goes Into effect Septhe result was a really fine celebra- tember 2. It providesthat the parof

followed a large

look forward toward a higher

bounded by

ware store drawn by four horses;
Visser & Kok, blacksmiths, busy at
work; B. Van Raalte, agricultural
implements dealers, with two wagons; A. F. Slooter,’ cigars, confectionary and ice cream; Walsh, De
Roo & Co , Standard Roller Mills;
Phoenix Planing Mill, with hands
busy at worjs; J. Van Putten & Co.,
Holland Butter Tub Company; P.
Wilms, pump manufacturer.Then

for

each man, women and

them were very fine and showed that
no trouble or expense had been
spared to make them the finest ever
seen in this city. The exercises at
the grove on the college campus were
carried out according to program.
The oration by Hon. John W. Stone
was a masterly effort. At 1:30 a
base ball match took place on the
college groands between a team
from the East and West ends of the

of
^
,
a ,
..
• aL i attorney general holds that Inasmuch him.
them took an active partin the cele- aB ^ law doe, m take 0#ect Untu
.

!

While working in a local facVerPlanke had the mis-

tory Chria

bration. It was this enthusirstic the second day of September, no notice fortune to cut his left thumb with a
pulling together that made the ven- can be legallyserved on school boards chisel. Dr. Huizenga was called
ture so great a
Pajents or guardians until June, and dressed the wonnd. — Zeeland
^

success.

j

|

The firework diaplaywae of couree ^
no ^ can be ml,ed
, v* i
j on. ' -th,B year for the paying of such
the chief drawing card. The com- tultioni
,th,‘

mittee had spared neither pains nor

money

to get the very be*t

and lome

^

Corr.

o
Smith*
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of the displays were really wonderful year jn
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Holland City Newt.
Dr, and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie en
tertained a house party over the
Fourth in honor of their guests, Mr.
and Mrs E. B. Standart of Chicago.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Shaw and Mrs. Meyers of
Miss Oswwsarde of Seattle,Wash, Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
is the guest of Miss Mary Pieper.*
Modes, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hadden
and Miss Sylvia Hadden of this city.
Fred Murphy of Laosiog is spendMrs. G. J. Diekema is in Battle
ing his vacation with hi: grandparCreek taking treatments at the sani
ents Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis.
tarium.

W

Nettie

Murphy

of

lansing visited

her parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
for a few days.

A

E Vande Water and

Kleis

Sunday for
Clinton, la.
left

Mrs. Lynn Hardie of Rockford
days with her parents,

S. Koning

a visit with friends in

Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Steffens
and
son Martin of Grand Rapids
Mr- and Mrs. L Beeuwkes.
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. N
Miss Mae H. Case of Detroit is the
M. Steffens.
guest of Mrs. S. Sluyter for a few
The Misses Martha and Maggie
weeks.
Nienhuis left Saturday to visit relaMiss Lena De Pree of Washington,
tives and friends in Chicago.
D. C., is visiting relatiTes in the
’ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Newkerk of
city.
Chicago are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Vanderhout left last week
Mrs. C. H. Howell.
for Oneida, N. Y., to visit friends.
Mrs. D. Broek of Grand Rapids is
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. G.
have returned from a three days
Cook.
trip to Chicago and Milwaukee.
Elmer Osling of Muskegon has
Miss Josie Marie Luidens of this
secured a position with the Bush &
city and Miss Sarah Ruth VauWestLane Piano Co. and has moved his
enbrugge from Grand Rapids were
family to this city.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
W. D. Rottschaeferof Herried, S.
Kooyers last week.
spent a few

Mu

ee-ex-ot-aot

and Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Knight will make their home in
Liosing.

A Splendid Opportunity

Miss Susua Alderink,daughter of
Mr. A. Alderink and John Beintema

were

quietly

married last Wednes-

Tuesday afternoon the funeral of
Benjamin was held from
the home of the deceased, 185 East
Rev. A. Keizer officiating. The
Eighth street, Rev. R. L. Hun and
young people will reside on the corRev J.M. VanderMeulen officiating.
ner of Pine and West 8th streets.
Mrs. Benjamin, whose maiden
The groom is employed at Dellqpe
name was Johanna Vander Leister,
printing office.
came to this county in 1847 with her
Las} Thursday evening occurred parents at the age of 13. She was
the wedding of Miss Nellie Van married in Grand Rapids in 1855 to
Lente and Richard d’Zeeuw at the
Benjamin and in 1864 the
home of the bride's parents on Col- family moved lit llolhn l where they
lege avenue. Rev. H. J. Veldman have since
>h.* was a memof the First Reformed church per her of the ('••uir l .iv, huh Christian
formed the ceremony in the presence Reformed cli 1 Hi, .ml a* long as her
of about 65 relatives and friends. health perm "i 0 •*•.»> ,1 j.4ltbful atThe young people are making a trip tendant and uaiuest worker in this
to Iowa, visiting the groom’s parents church
day afternoon at the home of the
groom’s parenU, 168 W. 16th street.

Mis Wm.

Wm-

r

1

Ward and

of Roieland,

al sciences.

Benjamin of this city.

rir/

old manTike many others

2rin~n

at

J.

111.

The guests of Elm Cottage on
is in the
Black Lake have returned to their
city arranging to stage an Indian
homes, MissH. M. Vanderveen accompanying them as far as Chicago. operetta in the near future. Local
talent will be used exclusively and
Miss Mary Kollen who is employed
it is planned to give it to-n;ghtsin
at Yander Ploeg’s, is enjoying a
this city and one night at Macatamonths’ vacation part of which she wa.
is spending in Overisel.
J. M. Benjamin of Jackson, Mrs.
Misses Marie Halley, Mary vWheDena Hekhuis of Fremont and
lan, Ella Kelley and Mrs. White and
Mrs. J. C. Van Zwaluwenberg of
daughter,of Chicago, were guests
Ann Arbor are in the city called
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley a few
here by the death of their mother,
days this week.
Mrs. Wm. Benjamin.
Miss Leuabella Reinhart of ParEx Alderman John Nies is in re.
sons, Kansas is spending the sura
ceipt of a very handsomely enmer with her aunt Mrs. Grace F.
graved invitation to the Seattle exComstock,
position extended him by the mayor
Joseph Dykstra in company with
of that city.
his brother Henry Dykstra of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman have
Rapids is camping for ten days on
returned from a trip to St. Louis.
Crooked Lake.

G

The Misses Aliie and Sadie Kuite
are spending the week in Chicago
visiting friends.

nif

__________

This afternoon at three o’clock everything one could wish tor.”
“Waal,” replied the old man, who
some of the pupils of Miss K. M.
Doesburg will give a recital at her was a cattle buyer, “a fellow always
home. They will be assisted by wants somethingelse."
“What on earth could you want?”
Miss Grace Browning, Miss Hazel
was the query.
Wing and Mrs. Phillip Soulen. Fol“A green parrot to hang up thar
io ring is the
Duet — Qui

Vbe

program:^
Galop ...............

Gam

Misa Marie Dykitra
Miss Josephine Bolks

Miss Dorothy Hunt

Will

sell

40 acres, with buildingsfor $1,000, or 60 acres with

buildingsfor $2,800. Get alter this

and make money

from the day )ou buy.

Insurance

Holland, Mich.

Now

effect

SEPTEMBER lit,

1909.
*

Remember!
The inmmer

price is $5.00

the winter as wanted, if paid on

per ton, deliveriesmade
or before SEPT.

in

1st, 1909.

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY WHILE THE PRICE

See the

GAS

IS

LOW

COMPANY

To Our Old Costumers

We

la the drive."
“Why a green parrot?”
‘J80 every morning afore I drive out
he would say: ‘John, you're a darn
fool.* “—Cleveland Press.

are ready to deliver ICE

^

LEFT STORY WITHOUT MORAL

Vocal Solo- June ............Mrs. Beach
Miss

Solo

Judging from Boy’s Comment Father

Browning

Sartarella ........

...

Who

......... Clark

Believes In Early Rising

Must Stick to Shingle.

Miss Willa Van Putten

Duet— Valse Lente .................. Klein

Is there a boy in the world who

Master Arthur Van Duren
Master Delbert Vaupell

doeap’t hate to get up In the morning?
A Jersey man who has three possible

CITZ.

Happy Thoughts ........ .Dennee future presidents does not think so.
With his he has tried everything from
Little Adelaide Borgman
a bucket of cold water and a shingle
Vocal Solo-Hushen ............. Needham
to proverbs. The "shingle seems the
Miss Wing
best argument. The proverb was In
Solo—

PHONES: OFFICE 1729, RES.

1710

Lowest Prices on Coal now
Get your order booked with us

Solo -Songs Without Words ......\.Gurlitt this nature:

“You know Jones?" the father remarked at the dinner table, addressIng his wife. "Well, he is a very

.

.

called on relatives here Saturday.

Mark Vander Schans, who has Solo— Cord and Tassel Dance .... Bngelmann
s Miss Sarah Klompaiens
Wallace Oleson of Chicago spent been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. K.
the Fourth with relatives in this Buurma the past two weeks, left Vocal Solo— You and ........... Lehmann
yesterday ntorning for Chicago oh
city.
Miss Browning
hia way to South Dakota. Mr.
Ex- Alderman and Mrs. John Nies
Vander Schans came to America Solo— Caressingthe Butterfly..... ..Bohm
were in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Miss J. Bolks
from the Netherlands less than a
L. S. Sprietsma of Chicaga visited month ago.
Duet— Lm Sylphes Waltz ........ Btchmann j
his family over Sunday.
I

Mis, Dorothy

Hunt

grinned.
"Wonder
man who
and

,

1

.

.

tives.

HOME FURNISHERS

Not Worth Shingling,
Thomas Bone, "the sallor’z
missionary," was the soql of kindliness, but he was seldom worsted In
repartee.One of the many instances
The

late

of this given In his Just-publishedlife

H" work W0B

not

without its

The

laugh raised at his expense made It
quite certain that no second attempt
would be made.
"Seeing him approaching one day,
one of a group of sailors announced
his Intention of having some fun. He
stepped forward and removed his hat,
revealing a perfectly smooth crown,
and asked:
"’Can you tell me why my head is
so bald, while all my companions have

plenty of hair?”
" T don’t know,’ was the smiling reBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Golds, ly, ’unless the reason given me the
ther day by a farmer would apply,
55 W. 13th street
daughter.
t an empty barn is not worth
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ooet- hlngllng.’ ’’—Judge.
ing East Eighteenth street Frida

—

—a

1

zine.

failed to silence the Interrupter.

Solo— Rustle of Spring ............ Binding

COMPLETE

j

humorous side. Among the new men
Miss Will Van Putten
there were always some who sought
a
little amusement at his expense, but
Solo— Polka Militaire .......... Engelmann
they reckonedwithout their host. His
Miss Anna Cook
kindly manner never changed. The
Vocal Selection
smile never left his face. There was
no venom in the retort, but it seldom
Miss Wing

Miss Edith Grams of , Hopkins
Miss Marie Dykstra
Prof. Frank N. Patterson, head of
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
the Biology department of Hope col- Duet— Wild Flowers Garotte. .Johanning
S. Dykstra.
lege was united in marriage to Miss
Miss Anna Cook
Rev. Jacob Poppen Ph. D., left Myrtle M. Hoyt of Dorchester, Mass.
Miss Sarah Klomparens
Tuesday morning for Cordell, Okla. Prof, and Mrs. Pattersonwill return
after spending a few days with relato Holland early in September.

1

kinds of crops.

Solo— Valse De Concert .......... Peabody

j

W.

water.

well adapted for all

#

Ray Hadden of Chicago spent the left yesterday for Kalamazoo to at- Duet— Six Little Preludes ......... Czerny
what time the
Fourth with his parents.
tend the State convention of the
Little Adelaide Borgman
lost that pocketbook got up?” he remarked.— Illustrated Sunday MagaMiss Doesburg
Miss Alyda Pieters of Pontiac Loyal Temperance Legion.

tion.

good heavy sandy loam,

soil is a

fine

house,

exclaimed:
TWell, John, you ought to be happy.
Thin is a magnificent home. Here Is

Pupils' Recital

.

A quiet wedding took place last
Miss Jennie Kremers left Tuesday Wednesday night at the future home
morning for St. Paul, Minn., to at-{ of the young couple, when Miss
tend the International C. E. conven- Mary Westing and Tyde D. Warner
)
were united in marriage by Rev. A.
Mrs. Charles Mnlder of Chicago Keizer. Mr. and Mra. Warner who
arrived Saturday to spend a few were the recipientsof many gifts,
will be at borne to their friends after
weeks with relativesin the city.
August 1 at 340 Lincoln avenue.
Peter Fredericksonof Chicago
Last Wednesday morning at io
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
o’clock at the home of Mr. and
Paul Frederickson.
Mrs. M.H. Colt, jai
13th St.,
Mrs. Albert Michmershuizen of Miss Anna Kole and Wm. Knight
this city was called to Kalamazoo were united in marriage by Rev. J.
Tuesday on account of the death of. M. VanderMeulen.A number of
her father,' John Kools.
friends were present from Lansing

7 roomed
shed, fine large orchard. Good

had, al,way8 1,ved !? *

Master DelbertVaupell

city.

and school, in a

a good convenient

Order your supply now before the $S.S0 rate goes into

L Haan old/<mfn
.
,
had

Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Van Putten
.Streabbog
jr. and son Jacob of Chicago are Trio— At the School Festival
Misses
Mary
Blake,
Willa
Van
Putten
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Dorothy Hunt
Putten, Sr.

IpaWHAGE

l, ne*r stores

To Buy Your Gas Coke

'

ers.

Paul Kleinhekselof Chicago spent
the Fourth withhis parents in the

located to miles north east of this

Don’t Forget

early riser— takes a long walk before
breakfast every morning. Besides the
Miss Lydia Gumser went to Mus
Solo— On the Meadow ............. Lichner good it does his health, he says that
kegon Monday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kerkhoff of
he finds any number of things on the
Miss Mary Blake
George VanderPoel spent Monday Chicago have returned home after
street— he got up at 6 o’clock the
Vocal Selection
in Grand Rapids.
spending a'few days with relatives
other morning and found a pocketMrs. Phillip Soulen
book containing$20 before he had
Frank Gilbert of Chicago was the in the city*
Solo-Bicycling...........
Mendelssohn walked a block.”
guest of Mrs J. C. Post over SunMrs. W. Rief, Mrs. F. J. Vor,
The oldest boy looked at his brothMaster A/thur Van Duren
day.
Daniel Vos and Jeannette De Ntff

Charles Snyder and Miss Delia
Schansema were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Breen.

a barn 48x64 and

The

Real Estate and

,•
modest cottage of six rooms. This
Onlv .immediate rel*. , maDS|on
0n one „„„
tivea witnessedthe ceremony. The ther6 waa a maplincent atone arch
bride has taught for the plast two over the paved drive that led up
years in the Christian school, while ' to the house. He had Just completed
the groom is a carpenter. They will showing a friend over the place and
make their home on West IClh St. j reached this point, when the visitor
officiating.

v

G. J. Van Duren was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van
Schelven and daughter Pauline of Rapids on business yesterday.
of Cedar Springs spent the Fourth
Miss Lizzie Vander Schel, emwith Mr. and Mrs
Van Schel- ployed at A. Steketee’sis taking a
ven.
week’s vacation.
Missing her footing as she alightRoy Breen went to Allegan yesed from an Interurbancar at Columterday to establisha branch route
bia avenue crossing last week, Mrs.
of the Wolverine Tea Co.
John Patton suffered a severe strain
Mrs. Wm. Hoek and sons Earl
of her right arm. She was taken to
her home nearby and Dr. Thomas and George have returned frorp a
visit with relatives in Douglas.
attended her.

m

fine

neighborhood. Has

of^B“' ^

—

Dyke.
W. A. Baker of Chicago

a

is

'

spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hendrickson,Rev. R.

Grand Haven.

city, on

charge, h

home of the bride’s parents on
18th and Pine streets, when Miee, "
Carrie Brink a. became the bride
the

Philip Soulen are the guests of Mrs.

G. W. Pardee

free ot

JOHN WEERSINQ

Of the eleven children born to Mr.
graduated from Hope in 1906 and and Mrs. Benjamin, four are still
has just received his Ph. D. from living, Mrs. Dena Hekhuis of Frethe University of Michigan where he mont, John M. Benjamin of Jackhas specialized for the past three son. Mrs. J. G. Van Zwaluwenburg
years in the biological and bontanic- of Ann Arbor and Miss Josephine

Washington, where the groom has a 0ut ,n a mtle town ,n lowa- ,n the
‘
midst of a great stretch of timber
The
Misses Pieters of Fennville, fine pastorate. The bride came to
daughter left for Lake Harbor to visand meadow, a man built a castle.
and the Misses Hopson of Grand this city last fall- from East Saugait Mr. Wards brother-in law C. C.
Something over $25,000 he spent In
Rapids who have bean the guests of tuck, while the groom is a graduate building a home. It was finished
Dewstone and wife of Cleveland who
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone the of the Western Theological seminary. within with the finest polished woods.
are stoppingthere. Mr.Dewstone Is
Fourth have returned home.
A quiet wedding took place Mon- The foundation was of brown stone,
postmasterat Cleveland and a proMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Spoelstra
and
day
evening at the home of Mr. and the windows of French plate, and
minent Grand Army man of Ohio.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holsma
of
Grand
Mrs. F- Meulenkamp when their every detail was carried out in the
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., and Mrs.
Rapids and Fred Dyke of Chicago daughter Minnie was married t0 1 bea* manner- He had grown to be an

and Mrs, A. J.

get a good farm, very chetp, with this year’j crop iocluied

at Sioux Centre. Mr. d^Zeeuw

D. who has been spending several
C°Z1 T.rr?>
The Misses Cuba and Gertrude
days with his childrenin the city Rev. Wm. Rottachaefer. The cereRozenboom of Orange Cits la., who
left for the West Tuesday,
mony was performed by Rev. H. J.
have been spending some weeks
We are all strivingfor two things—
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the Veldman in the presence of immedi- success and happiness. To get these
with relatives in the city have left
Ninth Street Christian Reformed ate relatives only. Rev. and Mrs. many of us are strugglingfor a thirdfor a trip through Wisconsin and
church has received a call to the Rottschaeferleft Tuesday evening fortune.In striving to attain our deIndiana before returning to their
First Christian Refo-med church for their future home in Oak Harbor, ! *,re" raany of u8 need a *reen parrot.
home.
Mr.

To

U
A.C.RinckGCo..s,mB,ms'

son.

Mothers— Have you tried Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea? It’s

Household Goods for Sale

An

entire line of household

be sold at very

goods

reasonable
a great blessing to the little ones,
prices. Goods are nearly new, the
keep away summer troubles. Makes
them sleep and grow. 35 cents sale being force thru removal from
town. Call and look them over at
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
190 E. 9th St., upstairs.
will

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

$1.90 Per Year

m Advance

™

Pwi"

Holland City News.
HINT FOR .YOUTHFUL SWAIN THE UP-TO-DATE CONSCIENCE
90 YEARS*
ring The

0lrl to Tea and Leave
to Her to Captivate the
Family.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

EXPERIENCE

Lamentable IncidentThat Drove “Btlll,
Small Voice" to the Use of the

It

COMPLETE

Telephone.

One day the boy

told his mother
The moral of this story may be that
that he would bring the girl to tea It (s better to heed the warnings of
the next evening. From that moment the "still small voice” before l^ls drivthe house was alive with Interest, and en to the use of the telephone.
every one looked forward to the moA New Yory lawyer, gating Idly
ment wjth rollicking antlclpatlona. out of his window, saw a sight In an
The father himself waa really excited office across, the street that made him
about it.
rub his eyes and look again. Yes,

the Probate Office in the City of

i

Haven in

Patents

June, A

Annms Mndlng

In the matter of the estate of

Ellen Balsooven, Deceased.

and description may

ikclrh

Ella H. Balgooyen having filed ia
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be

tloiuitrlctlyconOdentUI. HANDBOl
•cut free Oldest arencf for seoui

•

Patentstaken tbrooch

it

Uunu

tptcUU notice,withoutebarxe, la

Grand

*aid County, on the 21st day of
D. i9 9.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

HOME FURNISHERS

Finally, the moment and the Girl there was no doubt about
The
came. When the door opened and the pretty stenographerwas sitting upon
rosy sweetnessof the girl burst Into the gentleman’s lap. The lawyer oothe hallway, the wondering curiosity I tlced /the name that was lettered on
of the family changed to a mass of I the window • and then searched
smiles. The mother welcomed her ! the telephone book. Still keeping his
with an embrace, and the father came eye upon the scene across the street,
near doing so, too, while the younger
called the gentleman up. In a few
brother offered her three rocking moments he saw him start violently,
chairs at once. The girl captured the and take down the receiver.
household by her graceful and winning
"Yes." said the lawyer through the
ways; but the supremest effect was telephone, "T should think you would
upon the old man himself, who fairly start”
fell In love with the girl, Insisted on
The victim whisked his arm from its
sitting uzt to her at the table, gave former positionand began to stammer J
her a whble breast of chicken, put the something.
sugar in her tea, and made her eat
"Yes," continued the lawyer severely,
two dishes of Ice cream. In fact, If "I think you'd better take that arm I
It had not been that he was father, away. And while you’re about it as
and there was mother, too, the son long as there seem to be plenty of
might have become awfully jealous.
chairs in the room—”
The lesson of this dainty romance
The victim brushed the lady from
Is this: To the oldest son — when the his lap, rather roughly, it is to be
girl fills your heart and your dreams, feared. “Who— who the devil Is this,
invite her home to tea some evening, anyhow?" he managed to sputter.
where the father can fall in love with
“L" answered the lawyer in deep,
her, which he is sure to do, and then impressive tones, "am )*>ur conall's well— you can almost catch the science!" And then he hung up.
fragrance of the orange blossoms.— Everybody’s Magazine.
Ohio State Journal#
I,

Probate-

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at

t_.

granted to Leonard Van Putten or

Scientific American.

to

some

other suitable person.

A handsomely lltnst rated weekly. lenrea..JrculaUonof any adenufloVwrni^ Terms, |3 a
bySi newadaafera.

•

It Is Ordered, That .the
19th day of July, A. D.f 1909,

u

I

'

!

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, &
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,

Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

PO" *nd mail to the AMERICAN

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,

170

Central Ave., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

Register of Probate.

:

25

NAME

R. F.

D

.........

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven in said county,on the 9th day of June

|

-

—

A.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProUte Court

mand

A. C.

Rinck&Co..—-JI,MSI-

suid county on the tath day of June. A

'

vim******

of a

South Carolina meeting he once attended.
“At the end of tills meeting it was
decided to take up a collection for
charity. The chairman passed the
hat himself. He dropped a dime In
for a nest egg.

“Well, gentlemen, every right hand
there entered that hat— every right
hand — and yet, at the end, when the

chairman turned the hat over and
shook it not so much aa his own
contribution dropped eui
“Fo’ de Ian's sake!" he cried. 'Ah’a
los' de dime Ah sUhted wlv!’

eben

—

1

why he didn’t
“All the rows of faces looked pus‘ 'You don't believe it,’ he
said, 'but
slfcd. Who was the lucky man? That
unfortunately it Is true. I am the
was the question which tormentedall famous Doe.’
Finally the venerable Calhoun White
"Later 1 met his sister Jane and
summed up the situation.
the rest of that particularDoe family.
" ‘Breddern,’he said, solemnly, risThey assured me that there are a
ing frpm his seat, ‘dar 'pears ter be a
number of Does in town. I presume
great moral lesson roun' heab somethere are, but I hope that in most
whar.”*
cases the old folks bad sense enough
not to christen their offspring John
and Jane." — New York Times.
DramaticHumpr in China.
At moat tdwni we have called at
theatricalaformed one of the sights.
The din and discord of the band attracted us more than once even if
the play had no fascination. 'It matten little or not at all to a foreigner
what the plot la all about, aa this
drags on for two or three days, sometimes longer. We witnessed a screaming act which was evidently the punishment Inflicted on tye villains of the
drama. Three men In almost a state

/

reading up on deadly poisons and

grimaces as (he cold douche waa proof of the claim of an Atchison phydashed in their faces. Judging by the
clan that when people are morbid and
frantic shouts of the audience this
unhappy the most effective cure la
"situation" was evidently the height
somethingto eat No one, he says,
of dramatic humor, and as we strolled
can long for death while engaged In
away the poor villains were still takchewing something palatable. The
ing their punishment as stage-villains
man who talks suicide needs a beefshould. — Shanghai Mercury.
steak instead of advice.— Atchlaon

Globe.

happiness, Is proof against all the ills
of life. It is like s warm, lightedroom
on a cold winter night, giving security
and comfort It Is folly to try to run
away from one's thoughts when one’s
thoughts are one’s real self. The
thing Is to overcome them, to change
them from ugly thoughU to lovely
ones, as the fairy godmother changed
Cinderella'sdusty gown to silk and
•atln. If you have made mistakes,
don't mourn shout them, for you won't
make those same mistakes again, and
It is only through experience that we

eaJd

of

critical taste in dress,

F

'

"

roughs.

most conservative.willinstantlyrecognize

tkc distinct difference between

"VIKING SYSTEM"

BECKER, MAYER

bleachersand grand stand cheered
toclferously.

- The young lady

apparel and

&

CO., CHICAGO.

Viking

said court on the

In tht matter of thi aitate of

S

23rd day of October, the Probate

Dated June 23rd, A. D., 1909.

. EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

In the matter of the estate of

Henry Brinkman, Deceased.
Jane Brinkman having filed ia
said court her petition praying that a

3w— 25

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Nervous, Diseased

Men

KENNEDY ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

for

Home

Probate certain Instrument In writing, purCourt for the County of Ottawa.
porting to be the last will and testaIn the matter of tha eetate of
ment of said deceased, now on file In
said court, be admitted to probate, and
Edward Kraus, Deceased.
that administration of said estate be
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
from the list day of June A. n. 1909. granted to Benjamin Neerken or to some
have been allowed for creditors to present other suitable person.
their claims against said deceased to said
It is ordered that the
court for examination and adjustment,
2nd day of August, A. D. 1909.
end that all creditors of said deceased are
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
required to present their claims to aald
probate office, be and is hereby ap-ourt. at the Probate Office In the city of
pointed for hearing said petition.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be
It is Further Ordered,That public
fore the list day of Ortober. A. D. 1909 notice thereof be given by publication
and that said claims will be heard by said
01 a copy of this order, for three succourt on the fist day of October. A D. IW. st cessive weeks previous to said day of
ten o'clockin the forenoon.

Treatment' sent

Dated June Jlst. A. D.. 1009.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

FREE.

Judge of Probate.

I

3w 25

Reasonable

hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Clerk.

Corrie Sluiter,
Probate

STATE OF MICH

IGA N-The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,

Fees for

WRECK

ROBUST MANHOOD

Cam

Kldnsy, Bladdsr and Urinary Dlsaatos, and all

Womon.

Don’t wa<e your time and money on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment.
Don't Increaseat your own cost your sufferings by being experimented on with remedies
which they claim to have Just discovered. But come to us in confidence. We will treat
you conscientiously,
honestlyand skillfully,and restore you to health in the ahortestpossible time with the least medicine, discomfort and expensepracticable. Each case is
treatedas the symptoms Indicate. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for
twenty years.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Bid’s

Brand Rapids, Mch.

A Special Mission
A Bad Habit
what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long aa they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

x

®0

8*

,

3w

Hiving been appointed commlislonersto re
examine and adjun all claims and de- STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit.
_____ _ we
... In Chancery, 1
mands of ail persons againstsaid deceased,

celve,

til Curablt
of Varloosa Valni,
Nsrvous Dsbility,Blood Polsons« Vital Woakaossos,

Powers Thsatrs
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In the matter of the estate of Carrie M.
Fletcher,Deceased.

Trutment
A NERVOUS

Grand

Office in the City of

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

DR.

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at

i

A. D. 1909, at ten o’clock in the fore- Haven, in said county on the 1st day
noon.
of July, A. D., 1909.

OUR GUARANTEE

stream and sank. Groom's body was
found with the shirt clinging to his

signified her ap- himself."
proval by clapping her hands.
“What of It?”
“You begin to see the fine points,
"It ain't no business getter.”
eh?” said the man.
“Think not?"
' ‘‘Yss; it was deserving of applause,” "I do. Would you patronise a
admitted the maid; “but why didn’t tailor who insinuated in a supercilious
they repeat the number r Don't they manner that you sometimes made your
.respond to? enoorss r— Washington own clothes r—LouslvlUe CourierHerald.
Journal

copy.

and that said claims will be heard by

System Libel Your Stfety

Dlsaasas Psouliar la Mon and

“Some barbers have a habit of asking a customer If he doesn’t shave

true

23rd day of October, A. D., 1909

limits OF 1HI "VIKirn SYSTEM"

legs.

8hs Wsnta to Know,
It was a spectacular putout and

be it ultra or

Question Blank

After searching In vain for hours, the
man was advised to
toss Into the river one of his son's
shirts and that It would sink Immediately over the spot where the body
lay. This was tried. The shirt drifted down the river near the bank then
suddenlyfloatedto the middle of the

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Grletje Ver Hoef. Deceased
Notice is hereby given thht four montha
from the tnd day of July, A. D., 1909.
3iV-L»G
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate court for examination and adjustment,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
In the matter of the estate of
required to present their claims to said
Emeline Arnold, Deceased
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Notice Is hereby given that four Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the tnd day of November, A. D. 1909
months from the 23rd day of June,
and that said claims will be heard by said
A. D. 1909, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims court os the tnd day of November,A • D. 1909
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,
against said deceased to said court for
i'ated July tnd. a. D. 1909.
examinationand adjustment, and that
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
all creditors of said deceased are reJudge of Probate.
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City
3w 27
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
' 'before the

YOUNG MAN

could wish for as a start In life, but
every time he came Into a room where
there were mirrors he absorbed himself in contemplation of the back of
bis head.

father of the young

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

FREE.

remarkable manner.

a4-6w

circulated in aald

Orrle Sluiter

He was handsome, young, talented.
He had apparently everything one

a

P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate.

day of hearing.In the Holland C.ty Nawa.

EDWARD

A

copy^

Orrie Sluiter
Registerof Probate.

county.

Consultation

covered In

(A true

futtberordered,that public notice there-

a newspaierprinted and

His Depressor.

Tale of a Shirt.
Accordingto a Columbus (Ga.) report the body of Brady Grooms, a
young man who waa drowned In the
Chattahoocheeriver, recently,was re-

Is

order, for three successive weeka previous to

City and Country.

The city rapidly uses men up; families run out, man becomes sophisticated and feeble. A fresh stream of
humanity Is always setting from the
country Into the city; a stream not so
fresh flows back again Into the country, a stream for the most part of
jaded and pale humanity. It Is a^
terlal blood when it flows in, and yenous blood when It comes back. A
nation always begins to rot first In
It* great cities, Is Indeed perhaps always rotting there, and Is saved only
by the antiseptic virtues of fresh
supplies of country blood.— John Bur-

county.
EDWARD

of be given by publicationof a copy of this

'

"That spot Is getting thinner and
thinner," he complainedwhen he
called on the woman and sat down
after looking at it in all the mirrors
In her flat. "Don’t make any difference what I do with It, It keeps on getaing larger. I’ve tried everything,
rubbing It with kerosene, with hair
come to a state of enlightenment tonics. Can’t do a thing with it."
Mind Is strength, will is development
"It’s Just as well," she consoled him.
understanding Is progress. Toddle on,
“If you didn’t have that little bald spot
toddle on, you're all right
to keep you humiliated there’d be no
associating with you.”

under Meulpn. Deceased.

It is ordered. That the Uth day of July
CorneliusVan der Mealen having filed In nald A. D. 1909. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
court his petition praying that the administra- said probate office, be and ia hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition;
tion of said estate be grantedto himself or
It la furtherordered,that public notice thereto some o’her suitable person.
of be given by publicationof a copy of thla
It is ordered. That the »th day of July order, for three aucceutveweeka pravloua to
A. D.. 1909.at ten o'clock in the forenoonat •aid day of hearing,In tha Holland City Nawa,
mid probate office, be and Is hereby appointed a newipaparprinted and circulated in aald

It

MasteringOne’s Thoughts.

The heart that is self-sufficient,
that can genente Its own supply of

said court hla

.

tbe u«ual ready-made clotkei,

cried softly to herself upon the
thoughts of an early death. At this
Juncture a frlind sent her a box of
chocolates.She ate one; life looked
little brighter. She ate another;
why not put off that death till next
of nudity wen being soused with week? She ate a third, and forgot she
buckets of water and making funny ever had a trouble. All of which Is

\

fur hearing said petition;

Antidote for Suicids.

They tell of an Atchison girl who
thought her heart was broken. She
was so convincedof It that she began

in

suitableperson.

John

-

"There goes a man who would be
changing his name," said
the city salesman. "His name Is
really Doe, and John In the bargain
John Doe. Moreover,he has a sister
Jane. I wonder what kind of Joke
their parenU were trying to perpetrate on those helpless mortals? Doe
as a surname was bad enough, without adding to the offense by tacking
on John and Jane. When I first met
John Doe I did not take his name seriously. I thought the man who introduced us was enjoying a little pleasantry at my expense, or maybe at the
expense of John Doe. I smiled. John
Doe did not smile. I wondered Just
justified in

Curtis M. Waffle having filed

Preirnt: H6n. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of petition praying that the administrationof said
estatebe granted to himself or to some other
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

i

Real Cause of GrievanceAgainst
His Parents.

.James Waffle. Deceased.

D

190V.

Here.

A New Yorker tells this story

It

to Have

I9i i9.

In the matter of the estate of

bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In

CHANCE FOR MORAL LESSON.
Nsw Yorker Would Seem

D.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

for the County of Ottawa.
of Probate.
At a sessionof said court, bald at the pro-

NAME THAT CAUSES A SMILE;
Most People Will Be Likely to Agree
That Such a Thing Waa In De-

w

STATE OF MICHIGAN-'The Probate

CITY

—

3

.

Hohth Strsst, Fhons S*

the

do hereby give notice that four months
from the
hs from
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
day of May. A. D. 1909 were allowed
alio
by MnTl'
in£hancerv'on the Nth day of
said court for creditorsto present their
lelr
Jr

SM
to

claims

.

us for examination and adjustment, and that

Complainant.

",«be

we will meet at the office of Arthur Van DurU*
en. 14 West 8th atreet In the City of &.nSK.r 0r'"
Defendants
Holland, in aald county, on the Slat day of August A. D. 1900, and on the list day of Septem- mJl!.t.h.lScau.8e,tlppear,n»
from affidavit on
file that the whereabouts of Said Sarah Sawyer
ber. A. D. 1W9. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
,and lhttl Bshe be deeach of said days, for the purtwse of examining
no^Lsh*e
e*1, he,r* who are necessary
partiesto this suit, but whose names and
and adjustingsaid claims.
places of residencecannot be ascerDated June 19 A. D. 1909.
tained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
Chas. H. McBride
for Complainant. It le ORDERED tbit said deWm. O. Van Eyck
fendants cause their appearance to be entered
Commissioners
in sa d cause within six months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty diys
25 3w
from this date the complainant cause this
order to be published in the "Holland City
News." such publication to continue once In
STATE OP MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt each week for six luccGgsiveweeks
for the County of Ottawa.
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Oomplanant
In the matter of the estate of Aaltje
Louis H. Oosterhous “
Van Dyk Deceased.
Circuit Court Commissioner
Notice U hereby given that four montha
21 0w
from the 80th day of June. A. D. 1909
have been allowed for creditor! to present
their claims againstsaid deceaeed to said
Mothers— Have you tried Holliscourt for examination and adjustment,

^

and that all creditors of said deceased are ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea? It’s
inquiredto present their claims to said a great blessing to the little ones,
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of keep away summer troubles. Makes
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
them sleep and grow. • 35 cents
the Mth day of October, a- D. 1909. and
Tea
or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
that said claims will be beard by said
court on the 30th day of October.A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June. 80th A. D. 1909.

EDWARD

P.

ojkavosixA.

KIRBY,

Bears

tb

_ /fTM

Jodgs of Probate.

3w 26
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Holland City News.

nineteen
Dollars.

HENRY WINTER,
Ass't Cashier.

Dated Holland, Michigan
June 29, 1909.

The Best of Hacks Are Had Wh< n
They Ache, and Holland People

. Know

A bad back is always bad.
bad at night when bedtime

Total ..................$31,0Da

REVIEW.
Our records show that during the

BOOKS AND STATlONtRY.

MILLERS.

2121!

HOTELS

TAARMERS, BRING US TOUR GRINDING.

BANKS

do your work promptly, while your
hows are well taken care of In our atables TT. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING MOODS.
Our branl of flour Is the Lily White. Try It EJ- book*, etc. L(9 Ither At. Citizen*phone
StandaidMilling Co.
1713.

To™i%cLi'popuT.tion::::::::::3iM
‘nd lmp,ovtvd

THE FIRST STATE, BANK

CORPS OF

TjV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
a l«rse a*»ortment to (elect from, and
lowe»t i«M|ble price*,call on M. Thomp, 5*

,

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.
tvverythino photographic at the

Cwr

Photo Supply Co., a Ea«t Eighth
Bt., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cut*, etc. Clt*. phone 1581

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

AND

Mich.

1000 /

i*

«

j

1

$3

$2

V

Normal

.

.....

1
,

ft Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE OIOAR

10U.

___
1.177

•<*

-n -i

^n

»n

1
i
j

.
j

HOT 0

„

REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC
X real e tate. Ituuranca, farm landa a a-e1166.

my wndmon

Col-

».

TOBACCO.

TEACHERS

(every way. You are at liberty to
Capital Stock paid In ....................,| 50,000 W. T. Bishop, Supt., Olivet
'continue the publicationof thetei*
TJ. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
Surplus and uddivided profits ............
50,u00
A-l book*, the beat **ortment. 44 Ea*t
lege, Unlveralty of Mich ...... $1900! timomal I gave in December 190$Deitosltorssecurity ...................... 150.000
eighth St. Citizensphone 1459
4 per cent Interest paid on time deitofclts.
O W. Stephenson,Prim,
in favor of this remedy
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomcstlcnnd
Agricultural college ...........
,
1
Wttv Wentworth, Mgr.
forctga.
Herman Lange, Olivet College.. 8on| For sale by all dealers. Price
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURLeona M. Belser, Uni. of Mich... 650 5° cenu- Foster-Milburn Co., Buf*
Rates
to
Per Dau G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Benrdsle*.V, P. Pauline Martin, Olivet College
NISHERS.
Ifalo, New York, sole agents for the
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
H. Luidens. Ass't O.
U. of M .................... <00 United States.
milB PTERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS TAP*
Dorothea Kneeland,U of M .....
A- clothing,
clothing. 20 West Elehth St C!ti»«ni
ElizabethCronin, State Normal 600 • Remember the name-Doan's-and
phone 1242.
BREWERIES.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
College ...................... 673 take no other.
Jessie
K. Clarke. Mason High,, 600
riTM- BRU88E & C0. COME AVP LOOK TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY.
WinifredWilliams, State Normal
» at our nobhy (Ul!». Corn*r Eighth and
A Horrible Hold-Up
Dei-ositot's security ...................... luo.ooi)
River streets. Citizens phdhe 1248
College ...... ...............523
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
arter Arendsen,
Arena.™, State
'‘About ten tear, .go my broth.
Pa) a 4 per cent interest on Suulngs Deposits Harter
State Normal
College ....... ..............GOO cr was held up iu hts work, healtth
J OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST 1123. Pureat beer In the world. Sold m botAJ EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We tle* anl keg*. A. Selft & Son.
Mary A. Lord, State
Normal
DIRECTORS:
.
and happiness by what was believed
also carry a full line of *hoe«.
A. Vlgscher. D. H. Keppel. Daniel Ten C«te
College ......................
525 to be hopless consumption," write*
Leo. P. Hummer D. U Yniema. J. U. Rutgers
Id. DeWeerd, State Normal Col. 600 W. R. Lipscomb,of Washington,
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
p. 8. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
l/oulse Warnshuls. Hope Co.lege 450 m
ujJ. Lokker
*- St. Citizen* phone 1663 An un-to- late
He t00,< * * km(^s fe^ediei
Bernice M. Takken. State Normal
Normal 476
ault makes one <'rea«edup and up-to->late.
Tl. M. DE FREE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH
Wlllma Newman, West’n Normal 473 and treatment from several doctor*
Ak and Central Ave. We employ nothing
Hazel Snyder, State Normal Col. 475 but found no help till he used Dr.
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK
but the he t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219,
Edith Demorest, State Normal.. 600 Kings New Discovery and wa*
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. _
Paid up Capital. ..........................f jO.flOo
\ TODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Surplus and prottts. ......................
41.000 Hay M. Hardy, Ferris Institute
gJJ wholly cured bo six bottles. Heii
Our
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
0ur rlrun
r:run sre always up to the standarl. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 50.000 Anna M. Dehn, Holland High..
Tntiil
^ 8t. Cltl^e';* rhone
> t.ren* t'hnn#
phone 10,7.
Total ifintnintew
guarantee m depositors....'. ....... 1iuwvm\
150.000
Mamie
A. Ewald, State Normal.. 52j a well man today." It’s quick to
• Resources ................................ 900 0 0
KatherineKlaasen, State Normal 550 relieve and the surest cure tor weak
PLUMBING 8TFAM AND
DIRECTORS
Phlla M. Ederle, Holland High.. 450 or sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Cough*
’» ''ur motto.
. «». B K. Van Raalte.W H. Beach. G.J. Kollen Emma Damson, State Normal..
WATER HEATING.
55- and co,d9* Bronchitis, Li Grippe,
—
Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
Elizabeth Burdick, entral Normal
TTAAX BROS 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
J- Veneklasen. M. Van Putten
, Asthma tnd all Bronchial iffec*
Gertrude Vinkemulder,State
V- J- CONKER. REAR 62 WB3T EIGHTH A1 pr<jnti,t and accvrau attention Is th*
8t. Citizensphone 1187
thing with u*. Clt lien > phone 1531.
Normal ollege ................ 500 lions. 50c and $t.oo. Trial bottle
Blanche Cathcart, Grand Rapids
LIFE INSURANCE.
Iree. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
pFANSTIEHL& CO., 210 RIVER FT. \VAL8H DRl’Q C0 DRUGGIST AND AfETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE CO. Kgn, Training school ......... 500 Co.
A citizen* phone
I ’ I'lmrmaclit. Full sftx-kcf good* ner- *dA want. Let m* call on you and thow Belle Knight, State Normal ____ OOP
twining to the buslnesa. Citizen*phone 1483
you our contract.Protectyour wife and
25 E Eighth 8t.
home. Roy W. Scott, dlatrlctagent. Hol- Helen J. Donough, State Normal 550
Kate Steketee, State Normal....
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, TJOESBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. land city State Bank building.
Gratltuda.
Gertrude Boot, State Normal....
Ae mellc.'n-*.jaintr. oil*, toilet
to
articles.
500
!
Klndnesa
never
gets any thanka. I
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. , Itnrortednn l domestic cigar*. Citizen*phone
Cora Shafer, Cenral Normal....
1
ERRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE. Edna M. Link, Western Normal 475 remember a man whose pal broke 1*
'.2l'l. 32 E. Eighth St
inaurance. CitizensPhone! rea. J004. office Nell M. Tracy, Central Normal.. 525 le« whHe they was working together
-pniS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
1743 Office k East kt" stree . Agent Penn MuL St. Citizensphone 1749.
475 unloading a barge; and be went off to
tual Life Insurance Co. Organized IHI7. Assets Mabel Harper, State Normal ____
fieo 00».(ir». Hasche p<*Rt old line Insurance.
Mrs. A, W. Van Syckle, State
break the news to ia pal’s wife. A
Normal college ..............600 klnd-’eartedman ’# waa aa ever you
Wllhelmina Kerrlnnls State Nor'l 475 see, and knowing 'ow she would take
Katherine Oilman, Western Nor’l 475
on when she ’eard the news, he told
Lulu Broseus, Western Normal.. 475
her fust of all that ’er husband waa
Mattie Dekker, State Normal.
525
She took on like a mad thing,
Gertrude Hackett Central Nor’l 500
Gertrude Hablng, Slate Normal 47r, “nd at last, when she couldn’tdo any*
Clara Phillips, State Normal.... 475 thing more and ’ad quieted down a bit,
475 , he told 'er that It waa on’y a cue
Orpha D. Burt, State Normal...
May Collins, State Normal.... 575 of a broken leg, thinking that .’er Joy
Georgia Kelley Bay City Kgn... 500 ; would be so groat that ahe wouldn't4
Minnie Vroman, Music, State
, think anything of that. He 'ad to tell
Normal College .............. 600 ( her three times afore ahe underatood
Edna Florida Drawing ami SewI im, and then, Instead of being thank*
ing, State Normal College ____
ful to im for ia thoughtfulneaa, ahe
M. Bertha Howard, Manual
chased him 'art over to Wapplng with
Train ing, Albion College and
8. N. C .................... 600 a chopper, screaming with temper.—
Anna Was, Kgn Scool, Or. Rap’s 425 W. W. Jacobs In the Strand Maga*
Theo Thurber,Kgn. Cchool G .R. 420
>!.

HOTEL faOLLAfiD

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

--

Average dally attendance ........ j684 P38861* ,rro8u*ar^y•Doan’s Kidney
Average number belonging ...... 176!T Pills procured at Lage's drug store
A'tpnrhor be,onglng per regular gave me prompt and lasting relief

We

‘S-

cdme.s,

school year of 1908-1909, instrutclon Just as bad in the morning.
Kver try Doan's Kidney Pills for
was given in the following subjects:
Reading, Spelling, Penmanship, Lan- it?
guage, Grammar, Composition,DrawKnow they cure backache — cure
ing, Vocal Music, Arlthmeatls,Hisevery kidney ill?
tory, Geography, Physiology, Primary
II you don't some Holland peoManuel Training, American Literature
ple
do
English Literature,Rhetoric, Algebra,
Geometry Physical Geography, Read a case of it:
Mrs. VV. Lawrence, 258 Van
Botany, Zoology,Chemistry,Physics,
Ancient History, Medievaland Modern Raalte Ave., Holland, Midi., says:
History, Latin Lessons, English Ills- "I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills
tory, American History, Caesar, Cicero
and my experience has been so saGerman Grammar German Authors,
islactory that 1 can recommend
Civics, General Review.
Review—,
ihfcm. I was troubled greatly by
Whole number of teachers employed dull pains in my kidneys and a
Including superintendent, special tea- constant backache made me miser*
chers and assistants ............GO
able. The kidney secretions
also
Total No. pupils enrolled .......
-------

EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

„

It.

,

36 Wegt E,«hth st- Citizens phone

i

hone

176t.

.

l

I

1168.

JOHN WEER8IXO, NOTARY PUBLIC
V real (Mate and Inzurance, 196 River St
Citizen*

I

}

i

|

Flrat clasa farm*

specialty.

.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

1

LAW

JJIEKEMA.3. J., ATTORNBY AT
A-' -Odectlons promptly attended to. Office
over First Ftote Bank,
Tlf-C BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL ES
late and Insurance.Offlc* in McBride
Block.

VANDER MEULEN.

8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Citizen* phone 1743.

.

Tb 1*OR TIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
A*A St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.

.

uuw

.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,

OILS.

SLAOH, 80 EUST EIGHTH

ST.

Citizens phone 1254.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
si* nSul

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

ESTIMATES FOR

1909-10
The following are the estimates of
the expndltures for the support of the
J. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Publls chools of the City of Holland,
Central Avea. Cltlzena phone 1416. Bell
.„*..'*•*>**«•*•
phone 141.
for the ensuing year:
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
Bond and Interest ....... .... $2550.00
JYR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
Supply Fund ............... 25009
T~] d02,r* ---•»"* M Interurban
...»«u.unii
office. Holland.
nonana.
I Permanent Imp. Fund ........ 3000.00
Mien. Cltlzenaphone: Realdcnee,1597; office.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
DRY CLEANERSJEWELERS.
Material and Repair fund.... 2000.00
1724.
WYKHUY8BN. 214 COLLEGE AVE rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
EAST Library fund ................100.00
I H- TUBERGEN. tl West Sixteenth Street*
The olJezt Jeweler In the city, SatisEighth St. Citizen* phone 1528. Dying Incidental Fund ............ 3800.00
»!• can do your bicycle repairingright. We faction guaranteed.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
cleaning, pressing.
I also do automobile
tire vulcanizing. Cltlzena
Janitor Salar fund .......... 2300.00
s Phone 1617.
Salary
fund ................950.00
HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST
Citizen*phone 1156.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Wearing Manual Training Fund ...... 500.00
SHOPS AND FACTORIES,
** Work*. Peter Luidens,Prop Carpet* ang Insurance Fund ..............500.00
UNDERTAKING.
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning Fuel Fund ............
2100.00
promptly done. Carpet rugs and old ingrain
JOHN S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURpLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE carpet* bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizens Free Text Book fund ........ 600.00
st. Cltlzenzphone 1267— 2r.
Cltlzena phone 1389.

w

—

.

(

H

O

NISHERS.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

c1Ttcu,3mdE.‘V

T\YKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE.

RESTAURANTS.
’TT’AN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
v St. Where you get what you want.

MUSIC.

A-' Eighth St.

40 EAST
E

Cltlzena phone 1267— 2r.

SECOND HAND STORES.
M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlzena phone 1458.

*

INSURANCE.
MEATS.

WM
VAX DEB VEERE,
* 8t. For

152 E. EIGHTH
»
choice steaks, fowls; or game
in seat on. Citizensphone 1043.

ENSURE WITH DR. J. TE
X Money loaned on real estats.

the Common Council of the City of
Holltmd,to be raised by taxes upon
ROLLER. the assessment rolls of said city /or

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

TJE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS

In tall kinds of
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. Ar
Market on River St.

fre»h and aalt meats'
Cltlaenaphone 1008.

*

W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
XV Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone
J'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- 1470.
v-' lar aonga and the beat In the mualc line.
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St

1*97.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

A

CO..

Springfield,111. W. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephone*: Office. 1343: re*ldencs,1578.

rPHE METROPOLITAN

IS THE ONE YOU
One of the largest Inaurancs companies
doing business today. Thl* company has all

X

the year 1909-10.
This is to certifythat the above and
foregoing Is a true and correct statement of all the receipts and expenditures of the district, showing the items
thereof, the sources of Income, the
amount of salaries paid to officers,
teachers and Janitors; amounts paid
fo^ fuel, repairs and permanent imprvements,free text hooks and school
supplies and all miscellaneous matter,
and to whom paid; the obligation in-

JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE IOCENT PARof contract*at the lowest possible coat.
A-*- St. Citizens phone 1551. Try on* of
* cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- kind*
our always fresh boxes of candy. Fbr Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
preiw and baggage • all him up on tee CitiR.
W.
Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capizens phone Ww for qule delivery.
tal and lurplua,313.951,899.It Outstanding
-j
FABIANO,
FRESH
curred during the year; the amount
Insurance. I18W.946.581.
fruits, candlesand confections. Near
of outstanding indebtedness, the numcomer of River and Eighth.
ber of schools In the city, the number

p.

A

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,

_

DEALER IN

LAUNDRIES.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

OILS.

mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
X neat work. Citizens phone 1441 97-93
East Eighth

DENTISTS.

St.

Ae to Qlrle Who Whletle.^.;
That old adage, "Whletllng glrla and

crowing hens always come to eome
bad end," must be relegated to oblivion, for whistling has come into
faahlon, and It would be cruelty to

prophesy calamity to all the girls now
striving to attain proficiency In the
art Some girls take u naturally
boye do to whistling, while others
have to culUvate It, and there are itUl
others whose lips seem to refuse to
pucker up In the fashion necessary for
proper results.Boisterouswhistling
la not the sort In vogue, but sweet,
Total ................$21000.00 blrdllkerendering of melodic trill* and
Which said amount of twenty one medleys which, artistically done, la an
thousand dollars is to be reported toj attractive,clever accomplishment

A

L . manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo. phone
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St.

E,n#'

u

„v

Ten Religions.

According to James Freeman Clarks
the "ten great rellgione"of the world
are: 1. The Confuclan religion of
China, founded by Confucius (B. C.
551-478). 2. Brahmanism of India. 8.
Buddhism,a revolt from Brahmanism,
In eutern Asia, founded by Bakyn*
muni (who died 543 B. C.). 4. The
Magian religionof Persia, founded by
Zoroaster.5. The religionof Egypt;

a polytheismor animal worship.

6.

The Mythology of the Greeks and Romans. 7. The ScandinavianMythology. 8. The Jewish religion. 9. The
of teachers employed, the number of
’islam" religion, . founded by Mo*
pupils enrolled and belongingduring
the year, and branchesof studies pur- hammed. 10. Christianity.

sued by them. Also the estimates reTJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO quired to be made for the support of
A/ is good work, reasonable prices.CitiBARBERS.
the Public school for the ensuing year
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
fresh and nl'A Cltlztna phone 1024. D. F.
and the differentfunds for which they
Boonstra.
are needed.
ptRANK HASTEN BROOK. RIVER STREET.
AUTOMOBILES.
Everything strictly sanitary.
A LBEJRT BIDDING-FILLYOUR MARBy order of the Board of Education.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
AX ket basket with nice clean fresh groC. M. McLean, President,
A.
LACEY.—
OUR
PHOTOS
HAVE
THAT
AUTOMOBILE
ceries. Don’t forget the place, comer River T?RANK MABTBNBROOK IS THE LEADVA superior finish. Try us. Citizens phoa*
H. Geerlings, SecreUry.
livery, garage, repairing and •applie*. and Seventh street*. Both phones.
Ing
and
only antiseptic barber shop In 1338. .Over 19 East Eighth St.
Citizens phone 1614.
..PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
Holland, Mich., June 29, 1909.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND rooms always at your service. Massagings
groceries. Give us a vUlt and we will specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
To the Board of Education
BOOTS AND SHOES.
satlsjy you. 32 West Eighth St.
on River street. .
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
of the Public Schools of the
TjTOED.O KLEYN, 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
City of Holland, Michigan.
JC Citizen
TXlESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRT
Citizens phone 1490. '
Gentlemen:—
XV goods and groceries; everythingfreeh HQmiANS BTUD10. 132 River Street. TYLER
LANDeGEND. Dealer in
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. QU- r.^r^aDd X,ew,J# al1 dwcriptlons. p08t
NThls is to certify that there is on
HAMMER A AD, THE SHOE MAN. aen* phone 138.
located at 384 Central Are. Shoe
deposit In the Peoples State Bank,
,rame5 w <>^de, ovQ otlWt.

pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
east Et0HTH 8TREBr- \J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

KILLthi
and

CURE

couch
VHE

A

A

X

VAN

SSwSwta

subject to the order of the Si

WITH

LUNC8

Dr. King's

New

Disi

foBcass?*
AMP Alt THROAT AUDI

Holland City New*.
The Interurbans last Monday af- the Defen«iant installedan automatic
Mtrine
ternoon defeatedthe Houseman & ^lephone exchange, taking out the
The stem-wheelsteamers Grand and
Jones of Grand Rapids by the score Pf100®8 which had been In use under Rapids, formerly owned by Peter Venof 5 to 2. The game was fast and a the 01,1 8>'8te»nand replaced them nima who originallyhailed from Holgood exhibition of baseball. The w,th Dew Phones connectedwit auto- land, left Menominee a couple of
features of the game were the pitch n,atlc 8>'8tem.
months ago for Little Rock, Ark., aring of Levan and the playing of , UP°n installing the automatic rived at their destination on June 19.
Yama Moto, the little Jap from system tjie rates charged to all sub- The trip down was not without its
Hope College, who has signed with stribers were fixed at $15.00 for resl- troubles, as they were delayed by
the Interurbansfor the rest of the dences and $24 for businessplaces, being caught In ' locks and on sand
1 and contracts for service for ten years
bars, going into dry dock at St. Louis

Notes of Sport
Independents O-Interubiuss 6.

mattresses

Report of the Condition of

Do not buy your
mattress unless
' at Holland, Michigan,
yon sec the extra
cated their right to the city chamat. the close of business June 23, 1909, aloes we are giv*
pionship last Saturday afternoon on
as called for by the commissionerof ing in Cotton Felt
the banking department.
Mattresses. W c
theJenison Park ball grounds by
Resources
guarantee them for
defeating the Interurbansby a score
Loans and discounts. ». ...$534,118.0430 nights, we show
of 9 to 0. The game had been the
you what every
Bonds, mortgages and
talk of the town for the two proceed
securities .............. 4^5,902.07 mattresscontains
Overdrafts ............... .98 so you know what
ing weeks. Both sides had their
Banking House ........ «... 25,000.00
supporters and both camps were con56.75 up to $15.00
City
in 80n,e ca8e> and flve year8 in others. for repairs. Their arrival at Little Furniture and fixtures.... 4,930.00
fident of a victory. The Indepen
/
.t
..
were
entered into between the defend- Rock celebrated the opening of navi- Other real estate .......... 3,898.38
dents started right in iu the first
Due from other banks and
ihe run for the city championshipant and BOme of lt.g Iiatron9 at thege
DUMEZ BROS,
gation on the Arkansas river after a
bankers .................. 3904.76
inning. Peterson bunted, stole second
came home on a wild pitch. In the j^e nothing to i^butThreeTtrTgTit ratf8; ana 0ther’ conlract8for t^ree lapse of thirty years and the event Due from banks In rereserve cities.. 138,359.59
was made the occasion of a state jollfourth the Independedta went after |for the Independents.A oompan- ^Mrcomnlnrar !* it°
t
Exchanges for clearing
Woldering with a, vengeance. After 8on of the tw0 team8 man for
* san]p “
nH C ficatlon,fully 20,000 people greeting
house ......... 15.995.25
the boats on their arrival and all the U. S. and Nationalbank
Lievense had got life on an error and Would give the Independents by far •
f .
currency ...... 31.030.00
Rottschaeferhad walked, Knutson t|10 bettpr of it. in the field the In- 1
f s
9°« bells and whistles In the city sound-

The Holland Independents vindi-

THE

FIRST N STATE BANK

season.

.

Championship

i

Co«k&VanVent
Tower Block.
Cor. River

and

8th-

Phone 265
Tuesday and Saturday evenings

'

j

man

,

Dentists

,

y

ROYAL

d 1T*

u
'"^,

Rllf
fhf n

CLUB
Coffee

Dentists
VUienADekker
Wall paper and
paints,oils, brushes,
window shades.

Qold Coin ........ 45.602.50
drove one to the fence for two bases, terurbanssimply cannot hold up a ,
f,, „ fiXed, n!r„ " f°r ” ing a noisy welcome as they were es- Sliver coin ...... 2,393.75
Estimates furn'nearly
ished.. '
scoring two men ahead of him, and can(ne t0 the swift and sure Indef $» 8'?° for,re81' corted to their landing
Nickel and cents.. 634.79
scoring later on a double by P. Lie- pendents, and the two games so far d. es d.,30.°® for bu,1.ne“ place8; every craft In that vicinity. One of
234,015.88 Satisfies everyone.
Picture Frames
the papers publishedat Little Rock,, Checks and other cash Items 2,861.70
vense. The fifth again saw the In- ^flyed hive also demonstrated
Sold only by
Made to Order
in
giving
an
account
of
the
affair
said:
dependents landing on Woldering. the 8|ick work 0f the Independents^,th ,,len,lcally lh® 8an,e serv^e a"(
Total ..............$1,234,631.81
to use the same fixtures as the old •They presented an Inspiringsight,
for three safe hits which, coupled excells that of their rivals. Even the
WolmlnsTeaCu. 3 West Eighth
Liabilities
with several errors by the Interur- mogt enthusiasticsupporters must subscribers. The phones to all pa- one never to be forgotten, as they Capital stock paid in ..... $ 50.000.00
HOLLAND
trons were placed free, whether new steamed slowly Into view, their mas- Surplus fund ........... 35,000.00 11 East 8th Street
bans, .again netted them •> runs, now admit that the Interurbans are
Undivided
profits,
net ..... 15,879.85
or
old sibscribers.
Phone
1477
Cit. Phone 1623
sive hulls looming mammoth above
When the Interurbanscame to bat uoj in (|je game class as the IndeIn February 1908, the Complainant the smaller escorts. All the inspired Commercial dein their half of the fifth, the Inde pendgjjtg, Tfie Independents is
posits ........ $178,586.26
crowd on the river bank cheered wild- State monies on dependents went way up in the air. perhaps the fastest team that
-Three raisplays and hits by Elton eyer representedHolland. Its record It's manager, to be supplied with ly as the two great boats with their posit ........ 5,000.00
and W oldering netted them a total against the Good Lucks of Detroit telephonic service at his business first appearance heralded once more Savings deMilling.
deposits ...... 648,806.57
of 4 runs. In the sixth the Interur- putthbmon an equal footing with place in Holland, and tendered the the opening of marine commerce with
Savings
certibans tallied their last score on any independent team gi the state. sum of $24.00 for a year's service by our sister cities on the Mississippiand ficates ....... 301,359.13
Co.
doubles by Elton and Nelson. The The players are all local boys, who th^ a,ltomat|c 8>stem and offered to Arkansas.’’
1,133.751.96
“Little Wonder”
Independents increased their lead by first tossed the ball on the city lots, enter a ten year contract at the same
Total ...............1,234,631.81
adding two more scores to their list, an(j this is an additionalsource of rate, but the Defendant company reProgress in Cuba
State of Michigan,
FLOUR
making a total of nine. Ihe game pride t5 local lovers of the national fused to place a phone in ComplainCounty of Ottawa. SS.
With the beginningof the present
ant's business place for less than $30
was a poor exhibition of the national game.
I. G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
“Best by every test”
per
year
because
Complainant
was
a fiscal year the Republic of Cuba es- above named bank, do solemnly swear
port
Bides hooked the Ull I The Independents go to Hastings
new subscriberand not entitled to tablished a Bureau of Information. that the above statement Is true to Chat. S. Dutton EAST EIGHTH ST.'
con mnally. The Independents in- Frid tQ , the fa« 8emi
the best of my knowledge and belief.
held was greatly handicapped by the
will raeet th‘ u. C. the rate granted the old subscribers, PresidentGomez appointingLeon J.
Proprietor
G. W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Citizens Phone 1053
that is, those who applied for service Canova, an American newspaper man,
slownesso the ground. The Inter- T .6 o( 0rand
ida on Ssturd
Suscribed and sworn before me this
before the first day of January, 1908. who has resided in Cuba eleven years 25rd day of June, 1909.
urban out field put up a ragged'
, r
,
My commission expires May 19,
ASK FOR
game, muffing several easy chances Jja8t 1iur8^a^1
Interurbans There was no claim on the part of and has a wide acquaintance with the
“
1910.
and misjudging many more. The «efeat?i Garland
0of the company at this time that It would
Island, as Its director.^
HENRY
J.
LUIDENS.
work of the Independent’s outfield Grand Rapids by a score of 7 to 2. lx more expensive to connect ComParties wishing information of any
Yourself and family
Notary Public.
far outclassed that of their oppon- lb® game was started only a little plainant'sbusiness place with the ex- nature concerning Cuba can obtain Correct— Attest
to the
ISAAC MARSIUE.
ents, they playing without a miscue before1 ocL,ock- bav,n8 been ar* change than any other of it's old sub- same, free of charge, by writing to
HENRY KREMERS
EieCtrjc Shoe
and handling several hard chances. ran8ed ln a hurry due to the non- scribers or that the location of Com- Leon J. Canova, l*. and I. Bureau,
5c CIGAR
W,
J. GARROD.
The Independents showed a better aPPearan®®of the Lowell team plainant made it more expensive or Utilityand Information Bureau,)De
Directors
Reiairin;Shop
knowledge of the fine points of the scheduled for that day.
Manufactured by
difficult to reach, than any of the old partment of Agriculture, Commerce
Report of the Condition of
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The features of the game was Batema’s hitting, a fine catching of

-
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Decision for Citizens Tel-

P

l

subscribers,

now

and no claim then or

made, that Complainant'sbust-

1

different

eobone Co

•ness place was substantially

and have your old

a,1d I-abor, Havana. Cuba.

but!

--

—

—

—

NOTHING TO PAY

Primarv PnllHrian*

*
than any other place in Holland,
*'****
case of the People vs. the was centrally located and could easily | The new primary election law, passcatch by Rottschaferon centerCeld citizens Telephone Co. which has have been connected with said auto- ed at the ld3t 3®ss*‘>ii of the leglslaniatic exchange: there was nothing ture* restrictscandidates to a reasonsiaroedgcttd
a
bagger been
for a ha« time shown upon the hearing in this case. able amount of advertising. The bill
The
I was decided by
Judge Padgham
or any reason given for refusing to was drafted by the late Representative
R H E against the company. Lewis C. comply with Complainant’s request. •*• Uolby, of Detroit,
-J ? 0° L3 ? 0 J
'? 7 Bradford was complainant in the except that he was a new subscriber,'A candidate cannot circulate any
case, representingthe people, and and new subscribers after January 1, Panted matter or advertisement about
Batteries— Batema and Te Roller
1908 were to be charged $30 instead •’-•mselflarger than two and one-fourth
the charge was unjust discrimina
Woldering and Elton.
of $24 for business
inches in width and four Inches in
lion. Attorney Chas. McBride conThe answer in this cause filed by ,ength- excepting postal cards and
ducted the case for the people and Defendant practicallyadmits the lttter8- No lithographs or such printIndependents 8-Interurbass 1
he handled the difficult fight against facts as set forth 1n the bill, but'de- iug containing a likeness of the canMonday morningonthe Ninteenth a powerful corporation ably. The nles that it discriminates against Com- ,lldate la,ger ,han one and one-half

foul fly in the crowd by

Shaw and

a

score:
J

USr

Ze

| The

,hat,f7

i

n

'

phones.

Hyomel is Guaranteed to Cure
Catarrh or

Money Back.

shoes rejuvenated.

COMFANY

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

238 RIVER ST.

17

E.

8th St.

.

When you suffer horribly from
catarrh and are constantly sniffing
and snuffing, hawking and spitting,
and doing other disgusting things,
remember there is a certain cure,
called, Hyomei, (pronouncedHigho-me), which is guaranteed to cure.
Hyomei

SUPERIOR GI6AR

WH Y

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

??????

lean sell you a home
for a small amount
will give joyful relief to down and the bal

Bicycles
uf the city. Re-

pairing of any

any catarrh sufferer in five minutes ance like rent. Could sort.
and it gives remarkable relief to you ask a better
proposition?
consumptives.
CHAS. HUBBARD
Hyomei is medicated air pre- Richard H. Post
39 W. 9th S
pared from the extracts taken from
33 W. Eighth St.
plalnant In charging him $30 for the lnche8 b>' tw.° !nch®8 in heigbt may
the giant eucalyptus trees of inland
Cit. Phone 1787
CilizensPhone HM
^Ttheir lead
Ihe C,l9e wil> doubttal>eappealed to
same service that It charges old sub-!be circulated,excepting In newspapers
Australia,where catarrh or concity championship1 byXisively lbe 8UPr''ra''court "8 11 wil! 8<Tect scribers but $24 per
!of bona flde publication and circulasumption is never known.
trouncing the Interurbans by the the company at Holland not only but
Plumbing
It is the claim of Defendant that t,on three months prior to the date
You breathe in this healing and
score of d to 1. There was simply all over the state if allowed to stand. telephone companies are an exception ol tbe mivertlsement, where a cut of
antisepticair through an inhaler
nothing to it but a walkaway for Followingis the decree filed by to the general business rules govern- the 8a,ne 8,ze may be run- Provided
and this air, with its peculiar sooth,
the champs. The Independents felt
pad ham.
Ing, water, gas, street railway and that more tban 10 percent of the ac- ing properties, passing over the inperfectly at home on their fast
°
telegraph companies and the like; in companying printed matter is in larger
. Co.
flamed and germ ridden membrane
grounds and completelyplayed the
The Decree.
the oases of business of this kind the type tban regularly used by the news- (for catarrh is a gent) disease) kills
Interurbansoil their feet. The In
general rule of businessIs that the m)vr ln 118 ed,toria** column, except- the germ, allays the inflammation,
It
dependents got their swat sticks' The hill
,his caU8e un’
greater the volume of the business ing th®refromthe name of the candi- and in a short time completely
agoing in the fourth inning when der Bec,l°n ',0- '’’“"h th® compiled
Dealers in Lumber
the less the operatingexpenses per dat(’ aIld tbe °^ce -Jr which he as- cur$£ the disease.
Woldering muffed Knutson’s long laWB of thls 8,ate- and Complaintant
plres.
No
rate
shall
be
ch&rged
high17 E. 8th St.
unit, ‘‘An Increase of business at the
A complete Hyomei outfit, which of all descriptions.
flv, Vender Hill sacrificed, P. Liev- a’d®*®8 t,iat the Def®ndantcorporation
same rates always means an Increase ei than the regular highest rate on includes a hard rubber inhaler that
eiise bit safe, and Te Roller singled,!"33 8ui,t-v of dlBcrlmination against
of profits,” but Defendant claims the the newspaper'scard. No advertise- will last a lite time, and a bottle of
netting three tallies. In the fifth 1roml’!a*nanl in thal it refused to
90 East 6II1 St.
Healing ~
reverse of this is true in telephone ment shall be printed in any publi- Hyomei, cost only $1.00 extra botthe ludependents added another to §lv® him telephonic service from it's
companies,viz:— ‘The greater the cation except a newspaper. The candi- tles cost 50 cents.. Sold by leadtheir runs and two more in both the exchange in the city of Holland, as it
volume of business the greater the date may not post or cause to be post- ing druggists every where and in
the seventh and eighth inning. The! did to other residents of said city;
*nd
operatingExpense per unit,” hence ed. within the territory within which Holland by Walsh Daug Co., whk
Interurbansmade their only run on;,,8insthe same service and in the
he is a candidate any campaign card, guarantee it on the money baco
when
new
subscribers are taken on, It
a fluke play when a ball thrown by same manner as Complainantrequest
Our past record is a guarantee of
banner, hand bill, poster, lithograph, plan.
is not discrimination to make them
our future work
Vander Hill to catch Slabbikorn on ed, unless he paid a higher price for
half-tone engraving,photograph or
pay a higher price in proportion to
third hit the runner and bounded such service than was required of
any advertising matter.
those who have preceededthem, and
into the crowd. Shaw was in the the otlnr subscribers.
It is also unlawfulfor a candidate
The contentionin this clause is are asking and receiving identically to treat to any intoxicating beverage
box for the Champs and pitched
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res/1640
swell ball. In pinches he was un- substantiallythis: Defendant corpor- the same service from the company. after he has announced himself or
210 RIVER ST.
This Idea carried to it’s full extei\|t
hittable. Once with two on bases ation owns and operates a telephone
filed' his petition, or to allow any of
and one out he tightened up and exchange in the city of Holland. The would require every later subscriber 1^ friends to set them up on him
A perfect blaze LU6ERS& MILES
struck out three of the hard hitting first telephonesystem was put in by to pay more for the same servlco or in his interests.
junior sluggers. Patton who did one Jud R. Watson who obtained a than his former neighbor subscriber. The direct primary system is made
of beauty and
the twirling for the Interurbanswan fianchlse for that purpose in 1895. The > Upon a full review of the case as
LAW
mandatory upon all parlies as far as
landed on for 9 safe hits, many of subscriber under this system paid for presented at the hearing and after
AnyoM Mnding a iketrh and dwerlptlonmay
the nomination of governor,lieuten- quickly
color
in
Mcertaln oar opinionfir** whether u
REAL ESTATE
them coming in bunches just at the his own phone, a sum not to exceed hearing the arguments of counsel
ant governor and United States sen- Intentionla probablypatentable.Corarntata*
tlon* •trlctlrconfldent lal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
point when hits meant runs. The $25.00 and full service rates were per and after due deliberation thereon, I
•ent
free.
Oldest
agency
for
eecunng
patent*.
ator are concerned. Primary day Is
anil
Patent* uken through Munn A Co. receive
game completely demonstrated the annum for residences, $12; business am of the opinion that Defendant in the first Tuesday after fhe first Mon- rpuial
notice, withoutcharge, In the
superiority of the Independents. places, $18.00. The said Watson con- refusing to supply the Complainant
INSURANCE
day in September. Enrollment day
Scientific
Whila the Interurbanshad 8 errors tinued the businessuntil about 1897, with telephonic,service from the autoeffects at
is the first Monday In April.
A handforaelyHhntrnted weekly. T.arte*t Urchalked up against them the Inde- when he sold out and transferred the matic system upon payment of $24 per
of any eclen title lournal. Term*. *3 n
All kinds of conveyThe primary law must be submitted eolation
year: four mootlu.lLSold by all newsdealer*.
pendents had but 1 misplay. The said telephoneexchange with all it's >»qr for his business place was in law
Werkman Sisters
to voters throughout the state genancing. Titles
score:
equipment to the Ottawa Telephone a discrimination against him, and in erally In April next or at any time
50 E. 8th St.
examined
R H E company, a Michigan corporation, and violation of the letter and spirit of subsequent,on a petition of 20 per
Independents
8 9 l;after (h,8 mirrhai,P bv thp Ottawa section No. 5270 of the Compiled Laws
FATHER WASN’T HANDSOME.
cent of the qualified voters, of the
Interurbans -0 0 0 0 0 0 C 1 O-J 7 8 ' , , 8 I,nrcnase Dy tne utta* 1
I bought the J. A.
Batteries Shaw and Te
lelel,hoi*l Company, .the said city of 1897. 1 am of the opinion therefore, question of the nomination of party
HOTEL DRISTOL
that
Complainant
is
entitled
to
the
reKlomparens stock of
candidates for city offices In cities of
Patton and
8ran,t*d a franch,8e t0 8ald company, and the prices for such service lief prayed in his bill, as prayed in less than 70,000 population.An elecJ. S. FIND, Mgr.
Indkpendents 3-Greui.IC!1S
remained under this company at $12 paragraph “B" in said prayer to said tion shall be held the first Monday in

in^^for

'

year.

Lumber

Jud

!°
;

Kleyn

i
i

N.J.

'

|

,s

YONKER

.

Plumbing

Heating

PFANS7IEHL & COMPANY

Millinery

American.

I

00031022x
Roller

•1

Elton.

The local Champa added another T°r residences and $18 for business bill, to be complied within 60 days afby de- places, and sometime In 1898 the said ter filing decree, under penalty of forfeating the Greulicha,former West Ottawa Telephone company sold and feiture. There Is no question raised
Michigan champs, to the tune of 3 transferred the said telephone ex- &r claimed in this case that the
to 1. The Greulicha made things change to the defendantIn this case, charges as established,at $15 and $24
look rather doubtful for the locals by “The Citizens Telephone Company,” for all patrons is excessive or exorbscoring in the firat inning on errors, and since that time the said tele- itant, or that $30.00 for business places
and holding the locals safe for 1 phone exchange has been operated and
would be excessive If charged to all
innings In the fifth inning victory carried on in the city of Holland by|
turned Holland ward. Batema’s two the said Defendant company, and at receiving the same treatmentor serbagger, opened the inning, Lievense the same scale of prices heretofore vice alike. It was the claim of the
to their long string of scalps

walked,

and

both scored

on mentioned towlt, $12.00 and $18.00 res- Complainant that the Defendant was
Rottochaefer’s single to left In the pectively,until about July 1907, when
still governed and held to the Jud R.
eighth the locals cinched the game the Defendant made separate prices,
Watson franchise, I am of the opin
by adding another tally on Te Rol- as follows, old subscribers- (that Is
ler's double and Batema’s single. patrons prior to that date) were ion that was annulled by the Council

April to determine whether the systery shall apply in the nominationof
circuit judges and all county offices.

The law

is

madatory upon all par-

ties in these provisions:

Nomination oj governor, lieutenant
governor and United States senator.
Nomination of congressman.
,

4

.

Batteries—Batema and Te Roller
Biglow and Hanna.

;place";
I

1,1

that year'

...

PHILIP PADGHAM,

.

senatlves to the state legislature.
Delegates to the county convention.

tllc 8ummer 0( ,90''

at a bargain. You

Steam Heat, Hot and

can buy them from
nfe at a bargain

PETER PRIMS
129 E. 8th

St

Cold Water, Electric

Lights, European
plan. Rates 50c

4

W. Eighth Si.

Van EycK

Weurding
Milling Com'y

HOLLISTER’S

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye .Flour

Graham Flour and
Mrs. Numuther— I don’t like It Bolted Meal. Feed
A epeciflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Llrei
wl Kidney trouble*. Pimple*. Eczema. Imputr Everybody says baby looks like his
Uood, Had Hreatb. Sluggish Bowels, HewUchi
Middlingsand Bran.
father.
md Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in label form. S6 cents a box. Genuine made b)
fOLLlBTER DKOO COMPAKT. Mail SOU, Wil.

Visitor— Well, I wouldn’t worry,
dear. It doesn't so much matter in a
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE boy, you know.
I

Clrcifit Judge.

$

Nomination of senatorsand repre-

The feature of the game was the charged the old rate, and new sub-^of the City of Holland;a decree may
Socky Mountain Tea Hugged
pitching of Batema, who proved un- scribers, that Is patrons coming 4n af-;be prepared for signature In this case,
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brtnfs Golden Health and RenewedVifor.
hittable in pinches. The score:
ter July 1907, were charged for the,.., accordance wlth thls „ndlng
K B E Haine Berv|ce |i5 per year for real- ,
Independents—0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0- 3
i 7
'I he usual costs to Complainant.
Gfenlichs -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 2 deuces and $24 per year for business

Shoes

88-90 Ei

&

JONES

EBELIM
Florists

and Land-

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to
tfeity.

any

part

Elgklti

CitizensPhone 1754

Citz. phone

4120

